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State agency 
investigates 
toxic fumes 
in Holman 

BY GWYN E. JONES 

Hnlman Hall is being investigated by 
the State Department of Health for "toxic 
fumes" bei ng released through a poorly 
engineered v entilation system. 

Illnesses, including the three-day hos
pitalization of one secretary for "lack of 
sir." have b een attributed to continuously 
working und er the adverse conditions in 
the building, sec retaries believe. 

The Sta te Department intends to take 
air samples fro m various locations in the 
building in December, Michael Lakat, of 
he env ironmental health hazard evalu

ation unit. said. 
Lakat s aid that a major problem was 

caused by the art department's silk 
greening operation on the fourth floor of 
the building, and, during a preliminary 
inspection last month, found that many 
secretaries complained of headaches and 
dizziness reported from solvents used in 
the silk screening process. 

I haven't seen the design, yet, Lakat 
said. "I (ipip v entilation) probably would 
be fine if i weren't for the silk screening. 
Lakat estimated that only 15 percent fresh 
air from the outside is brought in when the 
ven ila 1 ion sv s'em is turned on. 

Holman H all, which received an award 
11' merit from the New Jersey Society of 
Architects, has had problems "from the 
day we moved i n" when it opened in 1974, 

r- Howard Goldstein, chairperson of the 
an department, said. 

Goldstein said that students are now 
doing their silk screening on the balcony to 
a'teviate the problem "somewhat." 

f'eter Mills, vice president of admin
istration and finance, said that engineering 
• autions su ch as re-zoning and changing 
Ac location of the air intake are being 
^plored, however, these solutions are 

er> expensive," Mills said. A federal 
-Mnt lor energy conservation may offset 
~"me of the cost, Mills said. 

'" a request for defered maintenence 
•nding from the state capital improve

ment program dated July 15, 1980, Mills 
jj"d that " existing ventilating systems of 
"'man emit toxic fumes into occupied 

areas." 
I s awful."'me secre1 arv who works on 

e third floor said. "I never had any 
ergies before, but now! And the doctor's 

aP!>ointments for allergy shots are costing 
a lortune. It's unbelievable. We're 

siting a cheap high. Even the kids were 
A'Uing sick." 

Inside 
Nudents: here and Germany 
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Claudia VanPorter |above left] discusses library access problems with students and 

staff. Below, she examines the buzzer at the rear of the building. 

Dturel A. Mazur 

Special Services 

puts pressure on 

for library ramps 

BY GWYN E. JONES 

In an effort to push the administration to 
provide a handicapped access ramp for 
the Roscoe West Library, a representative 
from the state Department of Labor and 
Industry evaluated the library's facilities 
at the request of the Office of Special 
Services 

Claudia Van Porter, of the Division of 
Vocational Rehabilitation toured the li-' 
brary "basically to confirm what we 
already knew to be true," Don Schulze, 
director of the office of special services, 
said. 

Schulze hopes that an outside agent 
"knowledgeable in this area' would "put 
pressure on the college" to install ramps to 
the front of the library 

Plans were drawn up for temporary 
wooden ramps last spring, Joyce 
Brodowski, assistant director of the 
library, said. It was estimated that the 
project would cost S1000, if the work is 
done by maintenance, Brodowski said. To 
date, no ramps have been built. 

Van Porter's findings included two 
dangerous ramps, locked doors and control 
buttons in the elevators and elsewhere 
that were at least six inches above federal 
requirements. "And that's just to get into 
the library." she said. "The library is so 
basic to a college education 

All facilities were supposed to be 
accessible as of last June under section 504 

continued on page tour 

Student on probation for ID fraud 

page 19-20 

BY SUZY GARF1NKLE 

Keith Weinman, the freshman who 
confessed to falsifying college identifi
cation cards, was put on disciplinary 
probation for the remainder ol his college 
career al Trenton State College, by the All 
College Disiplinary Board (ACDB) Thurs-

tL Weinman pleaded guilty to the charge of 
"fr-uid in en imial misrepreseni ai ten. 
orgery or falsifying college documents, 
records or identification cards. 

The ACDB noted Weinman's coopera
tion and his efforts to rectify the situation 
as an indication ol his recognition oi the 
seriousness of his actions. 

Set R Thomas Hagaman, campus police 
community relations officer was quoted in 
, |U, Nov. Signal as saying that Weinman s 
,.-.se was an exception because Weinman 
was cooperating but that he did not want 
i u (1 ,-olleKe community to think that we art 
•-oing to handle similar cases this way. 
~ -The ramifications (ol altered cards) are 

i-oilihle Hagaman had also said. A 
falsified ID ^ a threat to the person using 
k the college, the Pub and the person who 
altered .it-

Bert Davis, director of intramurais and 
recreation, spoke on behalf ol Weinman at 
the ACDB hearing. Davis said he wanted 
to make sure that the hearing was fair. 
"The facts were presented correctly and 
the hearing was handled very profession
ally," he said. 

T concur with the recommendation of 
probation, something had to be done, 
Davis said, adding that Weinman is "not a 
criminal, he is an efficient and effective 
employee of mine. 

"It started with friends and got bigger 
than I expected, I got sucked into it." 
Weinman said. "I regret doing it. It was 
stupid and 1 didn' realize what the penalty 
was." Weinman changed about 30 cards 
and charged three dollars for some of 
them. 

"They treated me fairly," Weinman said, 
"if anybody is stupid enough to still have 
an altered TSC ID after what happened, 
I'd advise hem n 'tire i in. 

ALSO ON PROBATION-

The student accused of s exual assault in 
an incident which took place on Sept. 26 

was found guilty on one of two charges 
brought before the All College Disci
plinary Board (ACDB). 

At the hearing, held Nov. 5, the still 
unidentified student was accused of Point 
A-2, endangering life or bodily welfare, or 
physically abusing another person and 
Point A-8, disorderly conduct, including 
disorderly conduct resulting from drunk
enness. The student, who had pled not 
guilty on both counts, was found guilty of 
Point A-2 and not guilty of Point A-8. 

The student has been placed on disci
plinary probation for the remainder of his 
time at Trenton State College with four 
stipulations to follow. 

The student must obtain counseling and 
his activities are restricted to classrooms 
and the library. These two stipulations will 
be removed if the dean of students 
determines that counseling is successful. 

The "student's relationship with the 
college" would terminate if he has any 
contact whatsoever with the victim, 
according to a statement from the dean of 
student's office. 

The student did not choose to appeal this 
decision, the statement added. 
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Sex and stress and swelling 
Dear Dr. Brown: 

Is there any relationship between 
making love and the worsening of hemor
rhoids? I am very embarrassed now 
because sexual intercourse can literally be 
a pain in the rear. 

Response: 
Not all perianal swellings are hemor

rhoids. The George Brett type of 
internal hemorrhoids are varicosities of 
the inner hemorrhoidal plexus and are 
usually extremely painful. You may 
have one of the conditions sometimes 
grouped nonspecifically as "enternal 
hemorrhoids," which may be aggravated 
by certain types of sexual activity. 

Try to ascertain what types of sexual 
activity cause you the most discomfort 
and then try to substitute other posi
tions or techniques. If this pain con 

Sexuality 
tinues to be a problem, you should 
consult with a proctologist. 

Dear Dr. Brown: 
My husband is only 26, but his sex drive 

is suddenly way down. We used to make 
love almost every day, but now it's only 
once a week on Sunday mornings. 

I noticed this decrease when he began a 
new job and returned to college part-time. 
He is under a lot of pressure to produce 
and is now so nervous that he has trouble 
getting to sleep at night. Lately, he's 
starting to drink before bedtime so he can 
be more relaxed. 

Can the pressures from work and school 
affect his sex drive? 

Response: 

Absolutely. Many kinds of stress can 
lower a male's hormonal level, result 
ing in a decreased sex drive. Con 
verselv. most males have their highest 
androgen (sex hormones) level after a 
good night's sleep. This could explain 
the Sunday morning lovemaking. 

As your husband works into his new 
job and gains in confidence-and gets back 
into the studying groove-he may 
be under less stress, so your problem 
could be temporary in nature. Mean-
white, you might mention to him that 
an orgasm can relieve both physical 
and emotional tension. Since sexual 
activity is usually good for the cardio
vascular system as well, making love 
would be a more healthful and enjoyable 
way to relax than drinking alcohol. 

Studying the roommate who "books 99 

c 1980 JAY ROSNER 
S.G.A. LEGAL SERVICE ATTORNEY 

Question: 
Have I got a problem! I live in an 

off-campus apartment with three other 
Trenton State College students, and two of 
them have just decided to "book" [i.e. 
move out]. It's unclear whether they'll 
continue to pay rent until we find 
replacements, and there's no way that the 
two of us [who are staying] can afford to 
pay the entire rent amount for even one 
month. What can we do? What are our 
rights? 

Answer: 
Let me start with a degression-when I 

was in college, "to book" meant "to study"; 
now it means "to escape." Can anyone 
explain this transformation? 

Anyway, the problem presented here is 
a nasty one encountered regularly by 
college students (and others). 

Of counsel 
At the Student Government Association 

legal services office, an additional problem 
arises if the "booking roommate" is a 
Trenton State student, because advice 
cannot be given when the rights of one 
Trenton State student is in conflict with 
the rights of another Trenton State 
student. 

Generally, in both Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey, each tenant signing a lease is 
individually liable for the entire rental 
payment. Therefore, if your three room
mates depart for California and your name 
is on the lease, you are "holding the bag" 
for the entire amount. 

This may seem unfair, but the only way 
to avoid it is to agree with the landlord, in 
writing, that each tenant is liable only for 
his/her portion of rent. It is highly unlikely 
that any landlord will accept such an 
arrangement. So, choose your roommates 
wisely or live in the dorms! 

Survey 

The best way to deal with the "booking 
roommate" problem is to anticipate it and 
prevent it from arising. One individual 
cannot physically restrain another from' 
moving out; however, roommates should 
reach some kind of an agreement when 
they move in as to how the situation will be 
handled if one decides, for whatever 
reason, to move out. Use your ingenuity • 
in a one-year lease situation, it may be 
simplest to agree that a roommate who> 
leaves will pay up to two months rent, or 
will pay for the time that it takes to find a 
replacement, whichever is less. It wouldn't 
hurt to put such an agreement in writing. 

Otherwise, the remaining roommate 
must deal with getting a replacement, 
coming up with extra rent for the landlord, 
and attempting to get rent from the 
recently-departed roommate. Often, the 
only way to get rent money from the 
departing roommate is to sue him/her in a 
small claims action based on an oral 
agreement to share rent. 

For advice on your particular situation, 
consult the legal services office at 3037. 

The students of Trenton State's Public Relations class are interested 
in determining the general opinion regarding registration procedures. 

We respectfully request your cooperation in completing the following 
questionnaire and dropping it off at the information desk in the Student 
Center. The results of this survey will then be forwarded to the office of 
the president. Thank you. 
CIRCLE THE APPROPRIATE ANSWER; 

I am a 
b. on-campus resident 

b. female 

1. a. commuter 

2. a. male 

3. a. freshman 

4. a. daytime 

5. a. full-time 

d. senior e. graduate b. sophomore c. junior 

b. nighttime 

b. part-time c. non-matriculated 

6. How adequate was the notice for drop-add day? 
a. plenty of time b. adequate c. just enough d. too short e. too late 

7. How long did you wait in line? 
a. up to 1 hour b. 1-2 hours c. 2-3 hours d. 3-4 h ours e. more than that 
8. How available were your advisors? 
a. readily available b. not available enough 

9. Did you accomplish what you intended? a. yes b. no 

10. How courteous were the people working at the stations? 
a. extremely b. very c. neutral d. hostile 

11. Where did you wait the longest? 
a. check obligations b. drop-add c. advisors d. payment 

12. Why did you have to drop-add? 
a. work con flicted b. computer changed time c. didn't want course 

d. other (explain) 

13. What program are you registered in? 

Once again, thank you for your cooperation. Please drop these forms in the box 
, > ' »  i  .  I  •  > . ) > " .  u  •  •  r .  I  ' i i i '  '  i  ;  I  , i  (  f >  i  I  t ' ' • • ••• •< 1 •>>. 1 •• ' ' 

at the desk of the information desk in the Student Center. 
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Colleges 

retain AFT as 
Student's food complaints legitimate 

BY RUDINA VAN EEDENBURG 

Student input may effect a change in 
the special education department curricu
lum, o ne of the first campus efforts by 
students to change curriculum in their 
major. 

A coalition of students submitted a 
proposal for curriculum changes at a 
faculty meeting Wednesday. It was met 
with e ncouragement by the special educa
tion staff and administrators present. The 
group met for one and a half hours, 
devoting an entire hour to examination of 
the proposal. 

A large graph demonstrating the pre
sent course structure side-by-side with 
suggested changes, was presented by 
Monica Cielescik, senior special education 
major. "These are valuable changes we'd 
like to see made," she said. Cielescik feels 
that Resources and Services for the 
Handicapped (SED 205) should be offered 
to freshmen rather than sophomores 
because, "This will be an introduction and 
maintain their interest in the class." 

The graph displays a required course. 
Communication Disorders (SPP 320), in a 
first semester sophomore slot. It is 
currently offered for second semester 
sophomores. Cielescik said it should be 
restructured with an emphasis on special 
education characteristic problems, remed
iation techniques, and language facilitation 
knowledge. 

THE COALITION ALSO recommends 
offering quarter courses before practicums 
and student teaching. These options would 
promote more familiarity with disabilities. 
Some suggested topics are: educational 
techniques for the perceptionally and 
neurologically impaired, methods useful 
for the gifted and talented, educating the 
culturally different student. 

The coalition conducted a survey of 
"Pecial e ducation majors and the results 
•'•ere re lated. Over 90 percent of those 
Polled in each class were favorable to 
having eaeh curriculum change authorized. 

f he idea of quarter course electives are 
Ooth commended and soundly criticized. 
Helen M cRae, professor of special educa-
t'on, said that during the years, electives 
have been offered but that not' endtlgh 

continued on page lour 

This student was among the lucky ones who did not get caught in the long lines at the one open caieteria last weekend. 

Custom caught off guard by crowd 
Food service over weekend 'horrendous9--Main 

BY SUZY GARFINKLE 

The number of residents remaining on 
campus this weekend was estimated at 
double the usual crowd, overwhelming the 
campus food service Custom Management, 
Inc.. according to James Main, director of 
housing. 

The complaints of those students on the 
meal plan were heard all weekend. "It's 
the most busy weekend and they only 
opened one cafeteria on Saturday and they 
Served food that was totally inedible," 

• -/>i * i."-T.kV?r 'V. f» , Jr.'i'ii 

Fran Watson, freshman computer science 
major, said. 

Main said that it was unfortunate that 
the food service was not aware of the 
increased number of students who remain 
on campus the weekend before Thanks
giving. 

This is Custom's first semester and 
Main's first Thanksgiving, and the mistake 
was acknowledged. "I spoke to the food 
service people this morning and told them 
thai this weekend was horrendous," Main 
said. 

Early this semester the Food Service 

Committee agreed that only one dining 
room was needed on Saturdays. However, 
the average 350-400 person crowd expect
ed on Saturdays was doubled this week
end. 

Main noted that none of the students on 
the Food Service Committee mentioned 
that there was talk in the residence halls 
about students staying this weekend. 

Student complaints ranged from the 
Ibod being cold, to having tin foil in it, to 
lack of s ilverware and plates. 

"The food was putrid," Jim Clarke, 
freshman undeclared major, said. 

representative 
The American Federation of Teachers 

lAFT) retained union bargaining rights for 
the eight state colleges by defeating the 
New Jersey Education Association 
iNJEA) in a challenge vote by the NJEA. 

The AFT, which replaced NJEA in 1972 
in a similar challenge vote, won by a 
margin of 1, 383 to 1,092 with 86 votes for 
the elimination of a bargaining agent. 

This was the second challenge by the 
NJEA since being voted out, and the AFT 
margin of victory was greater in this vote 
than in the last one, according to Arthur 
Steinman, president of the local AFT 
chapter. 

Steinman said the AFT was going to 
question the 86 no union votes but has 
decided to drop the matter because it only 
needed a majority of the votes cast and the 
86 wouldn't make a difference. 

-BILL FELLOWS 

BY BRUCE LEVAY 

Students who use the services provided 
by Custom Management Inc., the campus 
food service, do have some legitimate com
plaints against Custom, according to Dick 
Seebacher, manager of Custom. 

The major cause for these complaints 
nas been a gross lack of communication 
between Custom management and the 
students, Seebacher said. 

One of the most recent instances was the 
price increase in the Student Center 
cafeteria. The increase was needed due to 
the rapidly increasing costs of food 
products and the high cost of labor, 
Seebacher said. The increase of 30 percent 
covers costs of last year's operations and 
this year's operations. Seebacher sees no 
more increases in the near future even 
though the recent increase still does not 
cover the costs of some current items 
Custom provides. 

The price increase should have been 
installed before September, but due to 
delays in the college administration, 

Student input 

could change 

curriculum 

Student Government Associations Food 
Services Committee, and Custom Manage
ment's approval of the increase, they did 
not go into effect until last month. Because 
of this delay and the overnight increase 
without prior notice, students immediately 
protested, and the SGA promised to look 
into the matter. 

Since taking over the operation of food 
services here in September, Custom has 
increased the amount of times a student 
has to find his lost ticket from one to three 
days before a replacement charge of $15 
will be charged. 

Custom is also trying to deal with the 
problem of losing a ticket on weekends, by 
allowing students to pay for their meals 
until the card is found or a new one is 
issued. 

THE $15 EXPENSE of a new ticket' is 
two-fold: To cover the actual cost of 
replacing a card through the services of 
Trenton State staff and the services of 
Valadine Company of New York who 
makes the cards; and to discourage 
students from mishandling their present 
tickets for which they have already paid a 
considerable amount. 

Seebacher is hoping for a strong, open 
communication channel between the 
students and food service management, 
which in turn will benefit both groups. 

THE MAJORITY OF recent complaints 
have dealt with the services provided in 
the cafeterias and not with the quality of 
the food, although there have been some 
complaints regardng that matter, 
Seebacher said. 

Seebacher and his managers are all 
trying to handle these complaints and are 
trying to resolve them as they occur, he 
said. They are also trying to make 
themselves more available to the students, 
particularly during dining hours. 

Complaints regarding Custom's hand
ling of lost meal tickets is another problem 
Seebacher and his staff are trying to deal 
with. 
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Students request 
course changes 

continued from page three 

students signed up. "I can think of three 
options offered and they were closed," 
McRae said. She added that the minutes 
from the May 29 faculty meeting show that 
the staff discussed similar concerns as 
those presented by the students. 

"Where will we get the staff?" asked 
Diane Haines, assistant professor of spe
cial education. She suggested that instead 
of adding to the existing burden of 
professors, alternate staffing could be 
accomplished to cover the elective course. 

Marion Tallon said that though there are 
electives on the books, "I don't know when 
options have ever been offered." 

ONE OPTION THAT is now on the 
schedule is Problems of Teaching the 
Emotionally Disturbed (SED 421). Phillip 
Ollio, dean of the school of education, made 
the practical observation that unless the 
student has sound advisement, he will 
automatically feel excluded from a "senior" 
level course. The course is open for all 
classes but Ollio warned, "The registrar 
will stop the student from adding a 400 
level course." He suggested changing the 
numbering system. "There are too many 
flaws making it possible for the student to 
get trapped." 

Stephen Hritz, associate professor of 
special education, who is, the present 
instructor for SED 421 said that another 
problem is the time slots in which options 

are fitted. Next semester the course is 
offered at 9:25 a.m. and "none of my 
praeticum students can take it because 
they are out in the field." 

Patricia Bereman, junior dual major in 
industrial arts and special education, 
recommends using the independent study 
system. "The professors could meet once a 
month with the student and advise on a 
project," she said. 

The student coalition said that if 
electives weren't possible, they would 
suggest that praeticum seminars be revis
ed to cover specialized topics. 

Seymour Lemeshow, professor spe
cial education in the graduate level, 
proposed that "seniors should be made 
aware that they can take 500 level 
graduate course." 

A FIVE-YEAR program involving one 
entire year of praeticum or financed 
student teaching was discussed. The 
program could allow the student to 
participate as a Master's Degree can
didate. 

Phyllis Weisberg, chairperson of the 
department, said that action would be 
taken to investigate the five-year pro
gram, along with the suggestions of 
independent studies, renumbering courses 
and making electives available. 

Library access poses 
dangerous problems 

continued from pace one 

of the federal code, Van Porter said. 
"There's no reason not to make it (the 
library) a priority," she said. 

Van Porter added that since the college 
is responsible for making its facilities 
accessible, it faces the possibility of losing 
funding if a citizen successfully brings 
action against it. 

"It (the library) poses a dangerous 
physical problem, and it's pretty demean
ing," Schulze said. 

Other problems, such as heavy rest 
room doors "that can't possibly be opened 
by a student in a wheelchair" also plague 

the library, Brodowski said. "We thought 
that if w e could get the ramps, we could go 
on to other problems." 

Until ramps are installed to the front of 
the library, a handicapped student must go 
to the back, ring for a staff member to 
open the door and pass through a boiler 
room to the basement of the library. 
Because the elevator's controls are too 
high and the door timing is too fast, 
"there's no way she (a handicapped 
student) can use this by herself," 
Brodowski said. 

People 
Power 

helps prevent 
birth 

defects 
Support 

March of Dimes 
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER 

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS NEEDED 

Earn up to six semester hours of credit assisting with research about ego 
identity development among divorced men and women. Learn interviewing 
skills, tape scoring, and actually collect data during the spring semester. 
Because of the subject matter, assistants must be in their mid-twenties or 
older. Male assistants are especially needed. 

Contact Dr. Sally Archer. Psychology Department, EB 445, extension 
771-21.90 or 771 2485 for more information. 

RESEARCH 
PAPERS 

10,278 on file — a ll subjects 

Send $1.00 (refundable) for your up-to-date, 
340 page, mail order catalog. 

We also provide research - all fields. 
Thesis and dissertation assistance available. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE 
11322 Idaho Ave., #206F 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90025 
(-213) 477-8226 or 477-8227 

W A N T  E  D  
STUDENTS 
WHO WANT TO 
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ON THE COST 
OF THEIR . 

STUDENT 
LOAN 
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7v ^ard their college tuition at only 
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ephone (201) 634-7300 or (609) 924-5400. 

PRINCETON 
BANK 

Mercer County: call 609-924-5400 
Middlesex county: Call 201 -634-73W 
PRINCETON BANK A ND TRUST C0MPALC 
Member HORIZON Bancorp Member 
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"Not too long ago 
1 was speechless. 

Now I'm teaching Ben 
how to talk!' 

Donald Stevenson Benjamin Evans 

Cancer of the 
larynx is one of the 
most treatable 
cancers. If 
discovered in time, 9 
out of 10 patients are 
curable. Of these, 
two-thirds learn to 
speak again, thanks 
to a rehabilitation 
program of the 
A.C.S. Early 
detection and 
prompt treatment 
can save your life 
and your voice. 

No student apathy in Germany 

American Cancer Society 
20OQOOO people fighting cancer 

BY K1RSTEN J EPF 

Every lime I rush through the Student 
Center in order to get to my classes on 
time, I look for a special desk by the 
side-aad when I s ee it, my eyebrows rise 
with incredulity. Behind this desk there 
are two men in uniform: soldiers, who 
advertise for the Army. 

I am confused-probably because I am 
one of the aggressive, political German 
students as described by Hermann Saut
ter. Sautter is this year's exchange 
professor from Frankfurt who was inter
viewed by The Signal last week. 

But let me go back to the Army 
advertising desk. Having studied at the 
vandalism-infected university of Frank
furt, I cannot avoid thoughts of comparison 
to Trenton State College. 

I imagine such a desk inside the 
Frankfurt University cafeteria (which may 
be an equivalent to the Trenton State 
Student Center) lasting no longer than 
two minutes. After that time, the desk and 
its occupants would be thrown out of the 
building by some of the earlier described 
creatures. However, outside the cafeteria 
is a stand where highly desired U.S. Army 
clothes can be purchased. 

ANYWAY, MILITARY ADVERTIS-
ing at Frankfurt University is hardly 
imaginable because many students oppose 
the army and the draft, which we have in 
our country. So, they can become quite 

Commentary 

violent in order to eliminate the repre
sentatives of violence. 

Students' opinions can also be noticed 
visually in vandalism. The Frankfurt 
campus is ugly- old, rotting buildings, as 
well as concrete towers, determine the 
scenery. Sautter is right, the writings on 
the wall do not improve the aesthetic 
picture. On the other hand, they are there 
to express views, to remind or to provoke. 
It is debatable whether there are better 
and cleaner ways to show a reaction to a 
very clearly defined and hierarchy-
oriented society as the German. 

The German student is a theorist. 
He/she is well read or at least he/she 
knows how to pretend. Arguments are a 
challenge which are always taken. Criti 
cism is an instrument of communication. 

You can go into one of many student 
pubs and hear them discussing the "real 
needs'' of the working class. Some of them 
even know a worker! They sit behind their 
beers and talk about imperialism. They 

criticize the politics of the U.S., the Soviet 
Union (never "Russia"), China, Iran, and 
Cambodia. Some of them do it all night. 

Why is the German student so aggres
sive and political? Many answers have 
been thought of. According to Sautter, one 
reason is that the city problems in 
Frankfurt affect the campus. 

IHIsspm c l OSTRIBUTtO \ s \ rem U M KVKt 

COMPARING FRANKFURT TO 
Trenton, the question arises why the 
relitively low number of problems in 
Frankfurt lead to vandalism at the univer
sity there, but Trenton State's campus 
stays "very clean and ideal" despite the 
decay of downtown Trenton. 

Sautters' second explanation is that 
West Germany is such a small country 
compared to the U.S. so people are 
compelled to be interested in other nations 
and relationships with other countries. 

Considering West Germany's population 
is roughly one third of the U.S., geograph
ical size seems to be a minor factor. 

So the question remains: Why are 
German students so political? West Ger
many had strong student movements in 
the late (id's and government and police 
reacted very forcefully. Some political 
scientists believe that this was one of the 
reasons lor the upcoming terrorism in 
Germany. 

The conflict between students and police 
is permanent. Demonstrations sometimes 
become battlegrounds and there are often 
more injured demonstrators than police
men. 

ONE OUT OF many other reasons is 
that West Germany went through some 
very rough times in the last decade. One 
does not have to be reminded of the Third 
Reich under Hitler and two world wars. 
These were times when thinking about 
politics could not be avoided. 

Also Europe produced many controver
sial theorists: Marx, Lenin, Machiavelli, 
Rousseau, Ilobbes, just to name a few. 
Most Germans have personal experiences 
with the different nationalities. They 
remember the Russians from the war and 
they spend their holidays fn France or 
Spain. Because there are so many 
cultures around, thinking about different 
ideologies becomes as inevitable as argu
ing about them. 

wttoj 
STUDENTS 
WHO WANT TO 

SAVE 2% 
ON T HE COST 

OF THEIR 

STUDENT 
LOAN 

We're looking for students who need educational loans. 
At Princeton Bank, we can offer undergraduates up to 
$2500 a year toward their college tuition at only 
7% interest. Graduate students may apply for up to $5000 
a year at the same low rate. But you'll have to act fast! 
Applications received after December 1,1980 will be 
charged the increased rate of 9%. 
Contact Pat Farmer, Student Loan Administrator, 
1101 State Road, Princeton, NJ 08540. 
Telephone (201) 634-7300 or (609) 924-5400. 

PRINCETON 
BANK 

Mercer County: Call 609-924-5400 
Middlesex County: call 201-634-7300 
PRINCETON BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
Member HORIZON Bancorp Member FDIC 

Pregnant? Need Help? 
Call BIRTHRIGHT 771-9505 

Birthright is a counseling-coordinating 
service that offers you caring, confidential 
help with your pregnancy. All services 
including PREGNANCY TESTING are 
FREE. We are a short walk from campus. 

Please call us, we do care. 
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Editorials: 

Scales of justice 
Two of the more interesting cases of the year went before the All 

College Disciplinary Board (ACDB) this month, and The Signal is 
confused as to the board's motivation in reaching its final decisions. 

The two cases were the student who was accused of sexual assault in 
relation to a September 26 incident behind Travers/Wolfe and, more 
recently, the student who admitted to changing the birthdates on 
freshman ID cards, to allow the underage students to drink in cartipus 
establishments. 

The first student was placed on disciplinary probation for the 
remainder of his time here, as well as being limited to classrooms and the 
library and agreeing to stay away from the victim. The second was put on 
probation for the remainder of his college days here. 

Neither seem to be particularly harsh sanctions when some of the 
less sparkling decisions of the ACDB's past are considered, and we are 
confused about whether things have changed for the better and all 
punishments will be this seemingly lenient. Will there be consistency? 

In 1977, Felix Fare'nga, then a senior, was expelled from the college 
for possession of a quarter pound of marijuana under questionable 
circumstances involving the violation of his constitutional rights. 

That same year, Jeff Caluff, a sophomore, was suspended from the 
college for a year for ripping a $6 window screen in Wolfe residence hall, 
even after he offered to replace it. 

Compare the sanctions of the two biggest cases of that year to the 
two biggest of this year and confusion is inevitable. 

We are not advocating stricter sanctions, necessarily, just a little 
consistency from the dean of students office, which oversees the ACDB 
proceedings. 

Don't throw someone out for ripping a $6 window screen one year, 
and give an accused rapist and an ID forger, who could have caused the 
suspension of the college's alcohol liscences, what amounts to 
probation. It could give some future offender the wrong idea that going 
before the ACDB will result in a wrist slapping because the opposite has 
often been true in the past. 

We believe that the college should have a firm, but fair, judicial 
structure, sensitive to due right processes and recognizing the need to 
match the sanction to the offense. 

Computer games 

For the past ten years, while the outside world has been expanding 
the use of computers in nearly every facet of society, especially 
education, Trenton State College has stood still. 

Since it became the first state college to install a computer in 1968, 
Trenton State has added no new computer equipment and is now facinq 
problems. 

The center is crowded. Too crowded for all of the students trying to 
do class work requiring the use of the computer. The number of those 
students has risen over the past few years, dramatically so this semester. 

While everyone in the administration seemed shocked that the 
problem became so big in September, it was not news to computer 
science majors, a few of whom thanked The Signal for its story reportina 
on the overcrowding last week. 

Along with the thanks, they told us that it was slightly inaccurate to 
report, as the director of the center told us, that the problem was a new 
°«nfn Ĵ ey had noticed the overcrowding as early as the Spring semester 
of 1979, which is when the administration should have began toconsider 
alternatives. 

While the college's business department is being considered one of 
the best among the state colleges and the math department is expanding 
the number of its computer courses, a bigger room and more up-to-date 
equipment is an absolute necessity. 

Not only can't students in business and math getenoughtimeonthe 
computer to do adequate work for their classes, computer science 
majors are experiencing the same difficulties. 

The college cannot be the quality institution it claims to be when it 
offers majors and courses that students cannot complete the work for. 

We applaud the administration's committment to seeking 
alternatives to the overcrowding problems now plaguing this vital facet of 
the college and hope that new equipment and more room are part of 
these alternatives. 

Elections for the 1981 Editorial Board of The Signal will take place 
Wednesday, December 3, at 3 p.m. in The Signal office. 

All Editorial Board positions, Editor-in-Chief, Managing Editor, 
News, Feature, Sports, Copy, Photo, Layout and Art Editors are open, as 
they are every year at this time. The Business and Advertising Manager 
positions are also available. 

Any Trenton State College student may apply for any editorship by 
sending a letter of intent addressed to the current Editorial Board at The 
Signal Office in the basement of the Student Center by 5 p.m., 
Wednesday, November 26. 

The letter should contain any past experience and future plans you 
have for the particular editorship you are applying for. Tell us what you 
have done and can do. 

The current Editorial Board will then elect the new Editorial Board. 
If you are interested, please remember the deadline for letters is the 

day before Thanksgiving, November 26, at 5 p .m. 

Timothy K. Quinn 
Editor-in-Chief 

Reijhnold Lewis 
Managing Editor 

News Editor-Owyn E. Jones 
Feature Editor-Queer L Doan 
Sport) Editor-JerrencaJ MdCarty 
Photo Editora~PaU\cia H Maloney 
Laurel A Mazur 
Copy EditorSuzame Dacfilian 

Secrefary-Altamese Sherrell 
Advisor-Or Nadine Shanler 

Assistant News Editor-Bill Fellows 
Assitant Copy Editor-Thomas Nesterak 

Business Manager-C. Michael Thomas 
Advertising Manager-T. Christopher Hill 

Layout Editor—Marilyn Joyce 
Art fd/for-Jeff Urban 

Bookkeeper-Shaion Eickhoff 
Technical Advisor-Or. RobertC Cole 

Assistant Sports Editor-Lucky Dnkcvritz 
Assitant Advertising Manager-JeffGrcpper 
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c/o the Student Center 
Trenton StateCollege 

Trenton, NJ 08625 
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Flag wa vers 
To the editor and all concerned, 

After reading three letters on war and America, I m ust open my opinions up. 
First, dear Diana Rancomt, I ag ree somewhat with you. I su pport the abolition of 
war, police, capitilism and advocate a socialist-type of co-operative, complete 
with mass transit and ecological harmony with our earth. But, we live in 1980, 
baby, and there ain't no way that is going to come about for at least another 
1,000,000 years. If y ou honestly think that we can be pacifists in a world headed 
towards Armaggedon, you must be madder than a meglamaniac. 

Imperialism is imperialism, whether they are Nazi aggressors or Viet Cong 
puppets of the Soviet Union (just look at who supplied them besides reclaimed 
US equipment). When imperialists get too greedy to "sub-divide territory," they 
step on each other's toes and a war ensues, that is just the way it is. If you pursue 
pacifism, then you better either live on Planet Claire or have a Billy Jack around to 
guard you because "London is calling." 

However, make no mistake as to where imperialists are because they are 
everywhere, even in the good ol' USA. I have no qualms about warring with 
OPEC, because I have a personal grudge with many of those nations. If J ohn 
Palumbo and Peter Beckman thing we are any better than imperial Japan or 
Germany, let me go briefly over some history not found in the high school lesson 
plans. 

Start with the obvious—US expansion pushed American Indians over four 
mountain ranges and then on to Alcatraz, then we took that from them. Where 
should we send 'em? Why not the Grand Canyon and then gun 'em down? 

Remember the Phillipines we "won" from Spain around the turn of the 
century, in the good ole days? Well, according to several sources, the USA may 
have massacred up to 4,000,000 Moro natives, who were "Moslem infidels." 
(Sources include: West Point: A fraternity of power, Gore Vidal and Bicentennial 
gross-outs.) 

Then there was a red scare of 1920 where US citizens were arrested, 
deported, and occasionally shot or lynched because thev advocated something 
other than capitalism. The 20's were a reckless, fun time of flappers and illegal 
booze. America was tear-assing in South America, including Cuba, Bolivia, 
Panama and Haiti. 

The 30's were a time when things were tough and everyone pulled together 
while food corporations destroyed countless tons of food to drive up the prices 
on "existing stores." (Read "The Grapes of Wrath for further details, it wasn't 
fiction.) The rest is lamb-basted in the media and I n eed not go on. 

To Peter and Jack and all the other flag wavers, I of fer only this; don't point 
your fingers at anyone cause the fickle finger of fate may point a grenade in your 
direction. As for all "patriots" everywhere, keep waving more colors and fighting 
for freedom, truth and liberty. There are too many people anyway. Yea, I'm 
looking for a fight, I w ill take on any and all comers and I a lways will win. 

Ever present, 
G. Reaper 

Goodbye apathy 
To the editor, 

This letter is in regards to the postponement of the Decker/Cromwell Air 
Band Contest. The D/C area government would like to express our apologies to 
the college community for not being able to "Go on with the show. 'The Air Band 
contest could have been a great success. It was well advertised (campus-wide), 
all necessary equipment was ordered and obtained through the Student Finance 
Board and residence programming. Unfortunately, only one band signed up for 
this well-planned and organized contest. As President of the Decker/Cromwell 
area government, I ha ve seen a problem that has left me frustrated. The problem 
is apathy. I ha ve heard too many times that there is nothing to do on campus. Our 
government has offered many programs, not only for the D/C area, but for the 
entire Trenton State College Community. The Decker/Cromwell Community is 
inviting everyone to participate and attend all our programs now, and in the 
future. The air band contest will be rescheduled for early next semester. We 
encourage your participation at the D/C programs and programs throughout the 
college.Involvement and participation is an important concept in college living 
and growing. The D/C area will be on a determined crusade to get students 
involved. Let's say goodbye to apathy. 

Jeff Wiley 
President, D/C Government 

Ask first 
To the editor, 

This is in regards to the ignorant student who is employed at the Pub. 
If yo u have any personal grievances and inward hostility toward the Iranian 

students on campus, next time please be sure that your violent actions are 
imposed upon "an Iranian" and not someone who merely resembles one by the 
color of his skin. 

I can understand your adverse feelings toward Iranians. What I can't 
understand though is that there must be between 10 and 30 Iranian students on 
'his campus alone, and not one has been physically or verbally abused or 
attacked for no apparent reason. Why is it that other people from the Middle-East 
must also suffer and act as scapegoats for something those lunatics are doing 
and advocating? , 

It seems to me that the next time you are confronted by someone who 
appears to be Iranian, ask first. Then if he is, then you can do as you wish with him, 
but please don't mistreat someone, a person who loves this great country of ours 
just as much as you and I! 

One who truly cares about all people 

A final cheer 
To the editor: 

Unfortunately, all good things must come to an end. But the end marks the 
beginning of a myriad of memories. The 1980 football cheerleaders have a 
treasure chest of fantastic memories of the 1980 football season and a whole lot of 
terrific people to thank for them. 

We extend our sincere thanks to the following people for a variety of reasons: 
fightin' Lions championship football team, Coach Eric Hamilton, the assistant 
coaches, staff and managers, Dr. Harold W. Eickhoff, college president, Tony 
DiNicola and his fightin' Lions band, Jan Fleming, Bub Kovacs, Janice Blinder 
and the entire Housing office, Dr. Ernie Rydell, Jay McGran, Roy Van Ness, Terry 
McCarty, John laciavelli, Bert Davis, Frank Harris, Sheri Bailey, Niki Davis, Elmer 
Pfleiderer, Bill Curry and his Currymobile, and, of course, our loyal fans, 
especially Dr. Eickhoff's family, Joe Chester and Clayton Bridges. 

Thank you for making our cheerleading season the best ever. 

Sincerely, • 
The 1980 Football Cheerleaders 

Captain-Debbie Hart 
Co-Captain-Jean Laska 

Karen Baker 
Marie DeVico 
Lynn Golden 
Linda Ljoka 

Lorraine Nattress 
Shelley Thomas 
Cindy Sherwood 

Promising career 
To the editor, 

Let us all thank God that we have people like Chris Vota informing us about 
the ominous danger signals emanating from Ronald Reagan and his people. 
Chris, your psychic power rivals Jeanne Dixon. You know your article on why 
Ron won the presidency, the one where you compared him to Adolf Hitler. Well, 
you couldn't have come closer to the truth about old Ron. Why, just the other day, 
I re ad an interview where Ron said he was going on a "Holy War" to exterminate 
all the liberals in this country and the world. To help him accomplish this task, he 
said he was going to form his own secret police force headed by Rev. Jerry 
Falwell (the Vito Corleone of organized religion). This secret organization will be 
known as the RR (Ron's Roughguys). 

• I al so noticed a group of red, white and blue-shirted Reagan supporters (Ron 
hates brown shirts) goose-stepping down my block smashing windows of the 
homes of known liberals, and in some instances, dragging the poor devils out of 
their homes and beating them to death with the government's "Book of Business 
Regulations" (11,534 pages and 27 lbs.). 

Chris, with your analytical and perceptual abilities, you may someday 
become Political Editor-in-Chief on the National Enquirer. 

Best of luck on a promising career, 
P.L. Benfer 

P.S. Your other article was just as insightful! 
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Seal tug 
To the editor: 

Having read Cromwell 5's letter concerning the Tug-of-War and the 
Commuters' Alliance response, we feel that in all fairness we must respond. The 
Seal yearbook staff did not show up at the event only to take photos; we came to 
participate as well and the following is our account of the incident and the event. 

We arrived at Quimby's Prairie to find no one there, waited a few minutes before 
returning to the Student Center to see if it was cancelled or changed. We sought 
out the new location on the lawn, outside of the Student Center, along the 
sidewalk (the time then was 3:25). We arrived with a completed entry form which 
had been hanging on our door for a week and a half for sign-ups. Only four of our 
members showed and we were waiting for the fifth, who never did. 

Being yearbook staff we naturally brought our cameras to record the event. We 
took a few shots of the Commuters' Alliance and the entrants and the rope and 
chalk lines. We waited until 3:45 and decided since no one else showed up, we 
might have a crack at the pizza, even without a fifth man, Cromwell was nice 
enough, and sportsmen enough , to reduce their team by one man to make it 
equal competition. They did this good naturedly the same as they waited in the 
cold and we do mean cold, for 45 minutes to accomodate Commuters' Alliance's 
Commuter Week. Well, as the tug went, we should stay with the yearbook 
business because we can't cut the tug rug, but we felt good because it was a 
chance to demonstrate our group spirit and enjoy a good laugh. 

Cromwell 5th are the ones though, that represent the real spirit (of which there 
does not seem to be much of any more) which makes the various seasonal activity 
weeks successful. These people had not only taken the time and the trouble to 
pre-register, but they brought along their own cheering squad to root them on, 
waited in the cold wind for a total of one hour and 15 minutes, and then cut one 
man from their team. 

Well, like the man said, "We couldn't believe what happened next." One Bruce 
McCrae was in charge. He ran all over the Student Center and sports fields trying 
to drum up another contest. He didn't seem to feel the challenge was serious 
enough on our part. At 4:00 he came out to tell Cromwell he had scrounged up 
another team. Seal waited to find out what would happen, Cromwell waited 
patiently. At 4:15 the football team in full regalia seemed to be proceeding from 
the exercise equipment to the football field when suddenly five of them pulled up 
to the tug rope. Let it be noted that at this time the Cromwell team did protest the 
wearing of cleats but were pooh-poohed by the one and only great organizer, 
McCrae, who claimed that cleats wouldn't make a difference! 

We would like to know what the heck cleats are for then if not to dig in and 
provide resistance? Why was McCrae not satisfied with the original time frame 
and game rules? Needless to state, the football team won and so they should, 
considering they are professionals in tugging and wars (of the sports variety). It 
was like calling in the Hulk to compete against Mr. Bill. The football team could 
have cared less about winning some pizza. They are psyched for better rewards 
than that. As for a completed entry form, that is nothing but bull. McCrae 
manufactured on after, they won to make it official. 

When Commuters' Alliance states "Although we may have made a mistake," 
this is an understatement. McCrae wasn't sorry then and he isn't now, only about 
the adverse publicity, generated by the letter in The Signal; and only then did the 
Commuter's Alliance, as a group, become involved. 

Commuters' Alliance's further comments on "no rules stated for dress" only 
serves to point out how ridiculously far they are willing to go to make their point. 
Further more, there was no one available after the event either at the table or in 
their office, but then, rarely is there ever anyone there who knows what is going 
on. When Seal complained about the unfairness of the situation McCrae snapped 
"Write about it in the yearbook." We even suggested that the three large Sicilian 
pizzas be divided among the two teams; but that was ignored. 

Well, Commuter's Alliance, not only have you lost Cromwell 5, but you have lost 
our vote of confidence as well. 

Cromwell 5th Tug-of-War team, since the Commuters' Alliance doesn't appear 
to have either judgment or fairness going for them; we the Seal team would like to 
award each of the participants a 1981 yearbook as our thanks for getting involved. 
Considering the length of time you waited without griping, we would say your 
group is one of the more outstanding on this entire campus. 

On behalf of the Seal 1981 Editor and Staff, 
Sandy Ponio 
Ron Kernas 

Dorothy Gergely 
Carol Newton 

Crowded center 
To the editor, 

Your article on the overcrowded conditions which exist in the computer 
center was appreciated by those of us who use the center daily. It's a problem 
which needed to be brought to the attention of the entire Trenton State College 
Community. However, there are a few points that were not adequately covered. 
We've seen the overcrowding problem progressively become worse. Your article 
gave the impression that the problem appeared overnight. The last three weeks of 
every sememster are difficult enough for everyone, but, for us, it is compounded 
by hours wasted waiting for keypunches or for the computer to resume 
functioning. We realize that the problem cannot be solved immediately, but we 
would like to see The Signal follow up on the progress being made to resolved this 
issue Junior Computer Science Majors, 

Laura Greene 
...,. ............. jane Palmer 

Shift blame 
To the editor: 

This letter is in reply to the article on Jon Lowy who worked in President Jimmy 
Carter's re-election campaign. His hostile remarks concerning Congressman John 
Anderson's campaign are not surprising considering Mr. Lowy was a paid worker for 
Jimmy Carter, but I would like to set the record straight. 

Mr. Lowy tries to disguise Carter's humiliating loss in the electoral college (489 - 49) 
by claiming the President did not lose the popular vote by much. The fact is, the 
President lost the popular vote by 10 percent, Reagan received 51 percent of the vote of 
Carter's 41 percent. Considering Reagan's 10 percent lead in the popular vote, I think 
most people would disagree with Mr. Lowy. Carter lost the popular vote by a great deal. 
This is what we typically call a landslide. 

In addition to this, Mr. Lowy tries to rationalize the American voters' rejection of 
Jimmy Carter by claiming, "Anderson hurt us." This is also incorrect. Even if John 
Anderson had been out of the race and Carter had received every single Anderson vote, 
he would have accumulated a total of only 187 electoral votes, with Readan still way 
ahead, receiving an overwhelming 351 votes (New York Times 11/4/80). It is clear that 
Jimmy Carter's track record, his handling of the economy, foreign affairs, and even his 
brother billy, speak for itself. He was incapable of handling most Presidential 
responsibilities. Some people have claimed he is a decent and honest individual, but the 
same can be said of Rozo the clown: decency and honesty alone doesn't quality one as 
presidential timber. Time magazine reported that even Jimmy Carter came to this 
realization on election night when he frankly said, "I lost it myself," (Time 11/17/80). 

So let us not shift the blame. It was solely Jimmy Carter's fault for losing the election, 
not John Anderson's. 

Jeffrey A. Sims 

Math skills 
To the editor, 

I am writing this letter in regard to the basic math courses at Trenton State College. 
1 hese courses are assigned to a person if he fails to gain a certain standard in a 
state-wide basic skills test. The state-wide test is basically a good methodDf evaluating a 
person's ability in math skills. 

I he problem arises when the college takes over and tries to take care of the students 
who have failed a certain part of the math test. 

At this point, the basic math situation begins to go downhill. The first step the college 
takes is to notify the students that they have been assigned to a 090 math class. 

The students then send in $30.30 for.the one credit course which by the way, does not 
go toward graduation. The students are then ready to attend class. 

At class, the students are handed a pre-test, and are told to look in a pamphlet and 
ligure the test out. Sure, the students are free to ask the professors questions but lets 
lace it-how is he or she going to do complicated problems on their own. I honestly feel 
it s impossible to comprehend two years of high school algebra in a seven week class. 

The next step alter the class is to take two tests at the student testing center. The 
problem is that the tests are on a completely different difficulty level, compared to the 
basic skills test. 

I m sure thai anyone reading this letter can understand that there is something very 
academically and morally wrong with the Dasic skills math program. Although this letter 
has only skimmed the surface of a very serious problem. I hope people will realize that 
something must be done to improve the basic math class situation. 

Respectfully yours, 
Joe Neubert 

y,P„Qf.tJie FmhnanClass 
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Buddy Rich, intent on his playing. Staff photo by P atricia H. Ma loney 

Staff photo by Frank Arcamone 

Rich swingin' 
"He's great, what else can you say?" one 

student said simply. 
True, what else can you say about 

buddy Rich, jazz man, or "Mr. Humble" in 
the words of Johnny Carson. 

After a nine-year absence, Buddy played 
to a sold-out audience in Kendall Hall last 
Friday night. It was an evening of pure 
jazz, with such tunes as "Birdland," "Tell 
Me Why" and "West Side Story." 

Performing mostly swing, the concert 
was solely instrumental and little was said. 

Performing mostly swing, the concert 
was solely instrumental and little was said, 
even between charts. While the Big Band 
got out their music for the next number, he 
tapped out quick rhythms on the cymbals. 

Rich is into his 60s, but he seems to get 
taster as he gets older, and he amazed the 
crowd with solos in which his hands 
became blurs. 

Known for having good soloists in his 
band, people were not to be disappointed 
with the likes oi Steve Marcus on tenor 
sax, or Ernie Van Trease, who was 
featured in a blues number. 

"Don t ask for any requests, cause we're 
not going to play any of "em," he told the 
jazz fans. 

Following his last tune, "West Side 
Story, in which Buddy's solo work was 
phenominal, someone yelled out "Channel 
1! lor an encore. But, Buddy declined, 
saying, "I jus t played everything I know in 
that one." 

•Staff photo by Frank Arcamone 

Steve Marcus wails on tenor sax. 

Design and graphics by Michael Toney 
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This Week 
Tuesday 

November 25 

8a.m.-8p.m., EB lobby - The Math Club 
is once again having A BAKE SALE. 

12:30-1p.m., The Chapel - PROTES
TANT FELLOWSHIP; everyone 
welcome. 

4p.m., New York - (Basketball-women) 
TRENTON STATE VS. ARMY. 

4:30-6:30p.m., Packer Hall Dance Studio 
- ORCHESIS -Student modern dance 
club. All welcome. 

5p.m., WTSR conference rm. -There will 
be a meeting of ALL NEWSCASTERS 
AND PEOPLE INTERESTED IN 
NEWSCASTING OR NEWS REPORT
ING for WTSR. Those who can't make 
the meeting should sign the list outside 
of WTSR. 

7:30p.m., Trenton State College -
(Basketball-men) TRENTON STATE 
VS. STEVENS TECH. 

7:30p.m., Chapel - TRENTON STATE 
CHI ALPHA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
meets for fellowship, singing and 
sharing with each other. We welcome 
visitors. 

8p.m., Kendall Hall - Trenton State 
College Department of Music presents 
the College Chorus and Chamber 
Orchestra in a performance of the 
FAURE "REQUIEM". 

8p.m., Rathskeller - JAZZ NIGHT with 
Tony DiNicolaandhis band. 25<t with ID, 
75<t without ID. 

9p.m., Bede House (Catholic Campus 
Ministry House) - GUTS meeting (Gay 
Union At Trenton State) Tonight: film 
strip series on Homosexuality. 

Wednesday 
November 26 

12:15p.m., Women's Center, Basement 
of Green Hall - Come join us at our 
weekly WOMEN'S CENTER meeting. 

2-3p.m„ The Chapel - PROTESTANT 
FELLOWSHIP; everyone welcome. 

3p.m., WTSR, 91.3 FM - The Classic 
Album Hour will feature: DOORS -
"DOORS". 

3p.m., Cromwell main lounge - RHA 
meeting. 

6p.m., Student Center 206 - THE 
STUDENTS ORGANIZED FOR AL— 
ISLAMIC DEVELOPMENT, conduct 
their weekly meetings. 

Friday 
November 28 

4:15p.m., WTSR, 91.3 FM - "OTHER 
WAYS" - A look at the Place of 
Continuing Education at Trenton State 
College and in the Community. 

Saturday 
November 29 

1 p.m., Temple University- (Gymnastics-
women) TRENTON STATE VS. 
TEMPLE. 

®6fiEMBER ON-CAMPUS INTER
VIEWS FOR SENIORS 

(SIGN-UP PERIOD BEGINS: MONDAY 
OF WEEK PRECEDING DATE OF 

INTERVIEWS) 

NOTE: First day of each sign-up week 
for on-campus interviews reserved for 
December Graduates. 

Wednesday, December 3 
FIDELITY UNION LIFE 

Positions: Sales, Sales Management 
Trainees 
Majors: All Majors 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
GARDEN STATE GRADUATE 

FELLOWSHIP 

Applications now available. Deadline: 
'FEB. 20, 1981. A limited number 
(approximately 25) Garden State 
Graduate Fellowships will be awarded in 
the spring of 1981. The awards, worth 
$4,000 a year, are granted to State 
residents who will attend New Jersey 
graduate institutions and are renewable 
for a four-year period, on the 
recommendation of the graduate school 
attended. To receive consideration for a 
Fellowship, students must complete an 
Application for Garden State Graduate 
Fellowship for the 1981-82 academic-
year and accompanying Confidential 
Qualification Appraisal forms. These 
Fellowships are subject to alteration 
based on legislative appropriation. 
Students should call Dean Hall to make 
an appointment to discuss this 
Fellowship, 771-2111. 

ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS 

Graduate Assistantship available for 
Spring Sem'ester: GRADUATE 
ASSISTANT FOR COMMUNICATIONS 
is responsible for weekly production of 
THIS WEEK AT TRENTON. Duties 
include gathering and compiling 
information on campus events, 
supervising typist, creating layout, and 
communicating with the college 
community. As a member of the Group 
Student Development Services staff this 
individual will also be involved in other 
projects and programs. Applications are 
available in the Student Center/Housing 
Office in the Student Center (second 
floor). APPLY BY DECEMBER 1, 1980. 

ATTENTION DEC. GRADUATES 

Only two more resume/interview 
(workshops being presented in this 
semester. 

I TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25th, 10:30-12 
noon. 

I TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9th, 2:30-4p.m. 

I Sig n ups start a week before. See 
CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT, 
109 Green Hall. 

Amiouitem 
ATTENTION UNDERCLASSMEN REMIN 

Now is the time to apply for summer 
jobs. Career Planning & Placement now 
has a listing of summer camps intheTn-
State area which hire college students 
There is also a listing of major 
campanies which employ students 
throughout the United States. Stop in 
and pick yours up-The time to apply for 
summer positions is NOW! CAREER 
PLANNING AND PLACEMENT - 109 
Green Hall. 

ftave you bee 
reject for 1 

i c onsider t he 
Oevelopment 
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M procedur 

WITHDRAWAL FROM COLLEGE 
FALL 1980 

PHOT 

Students planning to withdraw from the 
college before the close of the fan 
semester, are reminded that 
DECEMBER 1 is the last day for 
undergraduate withdrawal. Withdrawals 
are initiated in the Dean of Students 
Office, Green Hall 101. 

ahibit,: 

Sendinc 

guttural 
Tnton 

•ctivitif 

'to.; 
'is 

EVENING ADVISEMENT 

Monday - Thursday 4:30 - 8:30 P'-
DIVISION OF CONTINUING AND 
ADULT EDUCATION, Green Hall, 
Room 10 8:30 AM - 8:30 PM 771-312-1 
after 8:30 PM 771-2255. We urge anyone 
seeking advisement to call for an 
appointment. 

ATTENTION INTERIOR DESIGNERS, 
ART MAJORS AND ALL OTHER 

STUDENTS 

ON WED., DEC. 3, at 3p.m. in Holman 
Hall 264, there will be a Career Day bete 
with speakers on various jo 
opportunities available in the desig-
field. Refreshments will be served. 

T®'E: TUESDA 
3 e- 7P.m. 
5r Multi-£ 

ALL ELEMENTARY AND EARLY 
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION MAJOHS 

There will be a required meeting for ®|j 
Elementary and Early Childhooo 
Education majors who plan to s^_82 
teach during any quarter of the 198" 
academic year, on WED., DECEMD 
10, at 3 p.m. Elementary majors mee i s 
in EB 134, Early Childhood majors mee. 
in EB 132. 

^TURE FOR 
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it Trenton by Gwendolyn Washington 
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REMINDER TO STUDENT 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Have you begun to discuss your service 
3'oject for this year? Remember to 
consider th e criteria for the Student 
Development Services Award, which 
''I! be present ed to the campus group 
rioseservice efforts raise the college's 
ability to t he greater community and 
!'he same time bring members of the 
ollege family t ogether. Check criteria 
hdprocedures by calling X2201. 

PHOTO EXHIBIT 

•fifth annual Mercer County Photo 
™t, a juried show featuring entries 

^ purchased award winners by 
"Wjgraphers living, working or 

rang school in Mercer County. 
nsored by the Mercer County 

-Jf and Heritage Commission, 
- io n State College Art Department, 
s.udents A ssociation and Student 

,*s Fund. Holman Hall Gallery 
VsareMon.-Fri., 12-3; Thurs. eve., 7-

and Sun., 1-3 p.m. Admission is 

t DES IGNERS. 
ML OTHER 
S 

o.m. in Holman 
Career Day h®~ 
various j°b 

in the design 
be served. 

THE HU MAN AURA 

ttort 
wG' Hemmeter, a member of the 
ifnrli ° Sumrnit University in 
SiiENcp n c" be speaking on THE 
']|Tn THE HUMAN AURA— 
~ H is" n u TR0L IT AND EXPAND 

'^'ousness. 30 exercise in Higher 

il»""fo,d exercise whereby you 
•S|ble wnrM craativitY. Pr°be the 

ntoii ' and harness the energy 
diligence that is native to your 

;j'pEmSDAV-DEC-2 

-enter ^ ulti"PurPose Rm„ Student 

kND EARLY 
ION MAJORS "RE F°R WOMEN, BY WOMEN 

' ' d  t o  a  l e c t u r e  t o  b e  g i v e n  b y  
n-ijity *h Krister, member of the 
^fiforni- ^umrr|it University in 
lJabeth m 3nd rePresentative of 
n"revoii,t e ProPhet. an outspoken 

'onary author/educator. 
^ ,s a; 
-cover t htU.e for women by women. 

DPrc6 eedorT1 to be yourself, 
^cnopo » ?na' 9oals, and meet the 

• sacred iLWe face day by day in 

Autiyc bor as wife, mother, 
:.:ar anj professional, community 

WEDPUbD,ECcSe3rVa^,• 
£ T p.m EC'3 

bom ® 'uder|t Center, Multi-purpose 

ENGLISHTOWN SHOPPING - DEC. 6 

Spend your Saturday morning doing 
some holiday shopping at New Jersey's 
best auction. Bus leaves from Packer 
Circle at 6 a.m., price $1. Sign up now in 
Allen office. Call 2602 for more info on 
travel trips. 

FRIENDSHIP DAY 

On SAT., DEC 6, beginning at 8:30a.m. 
in the Cromwell lounge, the December 
Friendship Day will be held. Activities of 
the day include: games and activities in 
the gym, arts and crafts decorations, 
music, and a visit from Santa at the 
Christmas party. Anyone interested in 
attending Friendship Day should sign 
up in the Special Education Office and 
attend the planning meeting on WED 
DEC. 3 in EB 349. 

BEACH PARTY - DEC. 12 

Beach party in the Student Center all 
day! There will be a band, fashion show, 
skateboard demonstration, movie, sand 
and much more. Keep looking for more 
information! 

THE TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY 

You are invited to join in the Celebration 
of the Eucharist (Catholic Mass) every 
Sunday afternoon 12:30 in theCromwell 
main lounge and Sunday evening in the 
Chapel at 7. Mass is also Celebrated 
Wednesday at 3:15 in the Chapel. 
Following mass will be CCM's 
Community Meal at 5:30 at Bede House, 
492 Ewingville Rd. Trenton. Spiritual 
Discovery follows at 7:30. For more 
information please call 882-7562. 

THIS WEEK AT TRENTON 

If you would like to put an 
announcement in "THIS WEEK A 
TRENTON " information forms may be 
obtained in the Student Center at the 
Info Desk and dropped off at the 
Housing Office, 2nd floor or mailed to 
Gwendolyn Washington Student 
Center/Housing Office. Deadline is the 
THURSDAY prior to publication 

Sunday 
November 30 

TBA, Seton Hall University 
(Basketball-women) MANUFACT
URER'S HANOVER TOURNAMENT. 

Monday 
December 1 

7p.m., Susquehanna University -
(Basketball-men) CRUSADER 
CLASSIC. 

7:30p.m., EB 134 - The English 
Department presents Barbara Kopple's 
1976 film "HARLAN COUNTY, U.S.A." 
Admission is free. 

8-11:30p.m., Rathskeller - WOMEN IN 
THE RAT! Join us in viewing talented 
women. 

Tuesday 
December 3 

12:30-1p.m., The Chapel - PROTES
TANT FELLOWSHIP; everyone 
welcome. 

3p.m., HH math lounge-There will bean 
important MATH CLUB meeting. Please 
come. 

4:30-6:30p.m., Packer Hall Dance Studio 
- ORCHESIS - Student modern dance 
club. All welcome. 

6p.m., Lehigh University - (Basketball-
women) TRENTON STATE VS. 
LEHIGH. 

7p.m., Glassboro State College -
(Gymnastics-men) TRENTON STATE 
VS. GLASSBORO. 

7p.m., Student Center, Multi-purpose 
rm. - Subject: THE SCIENCE OF THE 
HUMAN AURA - HOW TO CONTROL IT 
AND EXPAND IT. 

7:30p.m., Chapel - TRENTON STATE 
CHI ALPHA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
meets for fellowship, singing and 
sharing with each other. We welcome 
visitors. 

8p.m.-12:30a.m., The Pub - Phi Alpha 
Delta presents a "HOLIDAY BASH" 
featuring SAM THE BAND. Admission: 
75<t with Trenton State ID, $1 w/out. All 
proceeds will benefit the campus 
beautification fund. 

8p.m., Rathskeller - JAZZ NIGHT with 
Tony DiNicola and his band. 25<t with ID, 
75<t without ID. 

8p.m., Trenton State College -
(Wrestling-men) TRENTON STATE VS. 
ALLEGHENY COLLEGE. 

9p.m., Susquehanna University -
( B a s k e t b a l l - m e n )  C R U S A D E R  
CLASSIC. 
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Poetry Corner 
A POEM 

by 
Chuck Morris 

And in the dear tradition of empire past, 
Summer melted and said its last-
to the faces it promised yet never believed 
to the pressure it lessened yet never relieved. 

The nights now melt and freeze tightly together, 
only to open with the morning rain. 
Dress warmly, yet not to fire in movement 
nor weeping eyes at memory— 
of hurrahs— 
aches from the game— 
of still-born dawn. 
No sure sun signal to warm my blankets 
Yellow leaves contrast the browning lawn 
And inside rich Autumn wood 
Life goes on...and on, 
with no desperate nor desired pathway. 

NOVEMBER 25,1980 

All the world dies in color. 
All anticipate the sweetness of rest. 
Compliment the passing days— 
quite certainly, our best. 

The richness and the beauty, 
the crispness and the breeze, 
that we are sure in countless meadows 
yet surprised in most of these. 
And too soon we motion the future 
to take part in the act, 
of men returning inside themselves— 
and not wanting to go back. 

Funny now...I speak at ease. 
The richness and the beauty, 
the crispness and the breeze, 
that we are known to so many places 
and well loved in most of these. 
Continued color change— 
with the tinting paint of gliding leaves.. 
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Ben Seabrook: deep , long struggle 
BY PAT WILLIAMS 

lor many, people Sunday morning 
means going to church. For the congrega
tion of the Prospect Street Presbyterian 
Church in Trenton, Sunday morning 
means something more-the opportunity to 
hear Ben Seabrook sing. 

A couple of Sundays ago he lent his 
strong bass voice to a rendition of T.J. 
Williams's composition, "Once to Every 
Man and Nation," and it was beautiful to 
hear. 

Born on Yonge Island, S.C., Ben came to 
Trenton two years ago at the age of 23 to 
earn a B.A. degree in music at Trenton 
State College. With a limited background 
in music but a strong committment to 
singing as a career, he felt his needs would 
be met by the program offered at Trenton 
State. He attends evening classes at the 
college. 

Seabrook started singing in high school 
in South Carolina. Teachers and friends 
offered encouragement, but he was unable 
to enter the music department at Virginia 
State College. Discouraged, he took a job 
with a construction crew-he is a stocky, 
deep chested, muscular man- but by mid

summer he was "fed up with that," he 
says, smiling broadly. 

HE APPLIED TO Voorhees College at 
Denmark, S.C., and was accepted. Under 
the mistaken impression that the college 
ottered a music degree, he signed up for all 
the music courses he could. In his second 
year, frustrated and having trouble with 
depression, he felt he should change 
schools. His music teacher advised him to 
complete his business administration 
degree work so that he would "have it to 
fall back on," Seabrook said. 

Talking about the voice, he says, "Some 
people have a good vocal instrument, some 
have a mediocre vocal instrument, just as 
some people have long legs and some 
people have short legs." It is possible to 
damage that instrument "if you do it 
wrong. You couldn't lift 500 pounds if you 
only practiced for 400," he said speaking in 
analogies as he often does. 

"I g et up in the morning and gradually 
get my voice going, like a football player 
who warms up before he plays," Seabrook 
said seriously. "The more you sing, the 
better you can sing. The longer you sing, 
I he longer you can sing." It takes that kind 

Princeton 
Record Exchange 

[LP 's B ought, S old, T raded, New, Used, Di scounted' 
I \ 

Extensive S elections - R ock, Jazz Classical, e tc. 
\ $ 

$ Top D ollar P aid $ f or y our c ollection. 

20 N assau S treet Princeton, NJ 0 8540 

609-921-0881 

GIVE US A USABLE TOY 
GET $3 QFF ON ESKIL'S CLOGS 

Bring in any toy that 
you don't need, new or old. 

and we'll donate it to a local 
charity. You'll be happy 

because you'll save $3. Your 
feet will be happy because 

Lskil's Clogs are comfortable, 
durable and orthopedically-

designed. And many children 
who had nothing to look 

forward to this 
holiday, will h ave a 
reason to celebrate. 

NON-BUYERS CAN BE 
HELPERS. If yo u're not 

ready to buy. you can still 
donate a toy to help a child 

have a happier holiday. 
Ask about Eskil s Clogs 

gift certificates. 
(609) 924-0512 

.unit: line discount per pair of i loiis 

Offer good thru 
Nov. 24- Dec. 6 

CLOG SHOP American Express. Visa 
and Mastercard accepted 

195 Nassau Street, Princeton 

ot work to develop the vocal instrument 
and build up its endurance for long roles. 

Seabrook recalls when he could not read 
music but had a good ear and learned 
songs by rote. Now, of course, he can read 
music-and he can also read Italian and 
German and some French, the languages 
ol the operas. He sings them phonetically, 
but hopes to be able to speak all three 
languages well some day. He has "climbed 
a mountain and has a million more to 
climb, he says, and smiles wryly. 

He would like to go to the Manhattan 
School of Music or perhaps The Julliard 
School in N ew York or the Curtis Institute 
ol Music in Philadelphia when he has 
acquired a repertoire, but that is far in the 
future, he says. 

HE WORKS WHEN he can with the 
Trenton Civic Opera Company, Princeton 
Pro Musica and Delaware Valley Choral 
Union (Trenton). 

Seabrook s aspirations have changed 
recently. "At first I wanted a degree in 
music, he said "and I wanted to go back 
home to till a need, to bring whatever 
knowledge and experiences I had back to 
the community and help it grow. It is 

socially, economically and academically 
deficient. 

"Since then I h ave come to want another 
thing," he added. "I really love performing. 
1 want to act. I want to go to New York and 
work there. I have yet to find music that I 
don't like to sing." His enthusiasm shines 
in his eyes. 

He says, that if the day ever comes when 
he can no longer sing, he would go back 
home and work in education. 

His greatest obstacle? "Myself," he says 
without hesitation. "I lack the self-control 
to avoid chasing whims, as I call them. 
Also, I have bouts of depression. Today I 
leel good because my depression has 
lilted." That comment is reinforced by a 
bright smile. 

HE SAID HE was bothered by depress-
iond even as a child, and his mother would 
say to him when he was sad, "Don't be that 
way. You'll hurt your heart." 

Seabrook is employed by the state of 
New Jersey as a disability claims officer, a 
job he would not have, he believes, without 
the business administration degree. "I 
thank my teacher every time I see him for 
not letting me quit," he says. 

Full force career 
begins at TSC 

BY KEITH BETTS 

Every Saturday Regina Willis goes into 
New York to learn techniques in scene-
study at Burghoff Studios. She is prepar
ing for a career in the theatre. She has 
been for 10 years. She is determined to 
make it. 

For Willis, who was a nursing major 
before changing to theatre, "Acting is my 
god-given talent." 

Willis had a lead in the campus 
production of "No Place To Be Somebody," 
which was recently produced on campus. 
She played the dominating, yet attractive 
Cora, a character Willis says is similar to 
herself. 

Willis enjoys the challenge of acting. "If 
you want it, you have to stick to it." Willis 
said. "There are a lot of people after the 
same thing you are." 

SHE WAS TAKING tap dancing lessons 
at age five and later took piano lessons. 
Willis was involved in both a drama club 
and an acting school in her community 
while growing up. 

During high school she was involved in 
the Shades of Black Ensemble Company, a 
theatre company that performed at var
ious schools in her area. 

She says it was an upsetting time for her 
because the roles she was given were quite 
limited in character. But she did not give 
up. 

Upon entering Trenton State College, 
Willis was attracted to the theatre 
productions of Don Evans, associate 
professor of African American Studies and 
director of several campus productions. 
Willis credits Evans and Jack McCullough, 
assistant professor of speech communi
cation and theatre, as well as others with 
-helping her during these first productions. 
"Don (Evans) knows how to get what he 
wants out of you." she said. She added that 
he can be a little hard at times. 

The first play Willis was in on campus 
was "Country Girl." directed bv Evans. As 
she tells it she was terrified. "The audien,ce, 

full r\f ct r**i 

ALTHOUGH IT WAS a small part, it 
was different from the parts she had been 
given earlier. It was from this production 
that she formed her personal philosophy: 
"It's not the part, it's what you make of i t." 

Willis' first major role was in "It's 
Showdown Time," again directed by 
Evans. With this production, "I could 
really see I was doing something," she 
said. 

Her experiences with theatre also 
involved an apprenticeship at the North 
Shore Music Theatre in Beverly, Mass., 
during the summer of 1979. This included 
learning technical aspects of the theatre, 
which Willis doesn't find much to her 
liking. 

The summer did provide her with "a 
chance to meet performers" and an 
"exposure to different aspects of the 
theatre." 

While acting is her major emphasis, she 
has not disregarded other aspects of 
theatre. She will continue at Burghoff 
Studios until graduation from Trenton 
State. She plans to attend graduate school 
at either New York University or UCLA. 

"I GET SO high in front of the 
audience," she said. Before she walks on to 
the stage, she goes through her routine. 
"You can't act if you're tense." she said. 
Breathing excercises and meditation in an 
isolated corner backstage prepare her for 
her entrance. "It takes total relaxation. It's 
almost like a transformation," she said. 

How does Willis view the audience? "It 
takes two or three minutes to realize the 
audience is there," she said. She does not 
relate on a one-to-one basis to the people 
watching, hut is well aware of their 
presence. 

From Willis' viewpoint, "Any character 
I play is all right. I just want to be on 
stage." She does not want to play the same 
type of roles repeatedly. "I don't want to 
ho type-cast. I'm open to all roles," she 
said. 

This statement seems more important 
as Willis speaks of her career. Broadway, 
television and just everything, as she puts 
jt. are in,her career goals. She wants a "full 
force" career. 
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Realism, paranoia 
are a stunt man's life 

BY JEFF JACOBS 

"The Stunt Man," Richard Rush's new 
movie, has plenty of action-packed thrills 
and loads of daredevil feats, while giving a 
behind-the-scenes view of how crashes, 
explosions and bombings are brought to 
the screen. 

So, why did it take Rush nine years to 
find a movie producer with money who 
thought "The Stunt Man" was commercial 
enough to be supported? 

Probably because beneath the flying 
bodies and crumbling buildings that ap
pear in the coming attractions, there is a 
multi-layered plot that's about realism and 
paranoia. 

Cameron (Steve Railsback), a Vietnam 
vet running from the police, stumbles onto 
a movie set, where he comes under the 
rule of an eccentric movie director, Eli 
Cross (Peter O'Toole). 

Cross knows too much about Cameron 
and hides him from the police in exchange 
for his services as a stunt man. 

AS CAMERON LEARNS the ropes, he 
falls in love with a young actress, Lena 
(Barbara Hershey), while he gets caught 
up with the feeling that director Cross is a 
madman out to kill him. 

But, Cameron isn't the only one suspic
ious. The viewer is led on by Cameron's 
background, his slow mental response and 
his sudden anger. Is he a psychotic killer, a 
rapist, or just paranoid? We don't even 
find out why the police were chasing him 
until very, very late in the movie. 

There is also Cross, who usually travels 
around in a hovering crane, radiating 
dictatorial godliness with his rigid com
mands. The audience can never be sure 
just how sane the director really is. 

Movie review 
Binding these two characters together is 

the almost surreal quality of life during 
movie-making. At one point Lena says to 
Camerson, "I am the movies." From 
actresses to actors, from bullets to set 
crew, what is real and what is not is rarely 
clear and it adds to the growing paranoia 
of Cameron. He never knows whether 
someone is trying to kill him or whether 
it's all just a movie. 

Rush has gone to great pains to make 
sure the audience feels just a confused as 
Cameron. He continually throws in plot 
twists and visual clues. Having the 
director, Cross, trying to make a serious 
anti-war film while actually making an out 
of date World War I epic is just on bit of 
absurdity. The ending of the film, tying 
all the tricks together (ala "The Sting") is 
consistent in the fact that, while answering 
questions, it doesn't make its conclusions 
seem too final. 

OTHER THAN ATROCIOUS music 
that never compliments the film, but 
instead interrupts the mood, the only 
weakness in the film is a spotty perform
ance by Railsback, whose less-than brainy 
character sometimes looks more like 
less-than brainy acting. 

Actually, it is O'Toole as Cross who pulls 
the iilm over the top. Combining an 
attractive wittiness with his bursts of 
tyrannical obsessiveness, O'Toole displays 
a complexity of substance in his character 
that is thereby reflected in the film. 

Largest Night Club 
In Central New Jersey 

ROUTE 1 North Brunswick 249-3266 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Phantom's Opera 

Holme/Tim Ryan & 
Golden Fiddle Band 

Baby Blue / 
Tim Ryan & 
Golden Fiddle Band 

Holme/fcounty Line 

Back streets/ 
County Line 

Kinderhook 
Skin Davis Group 

CARNEGIE HALL 
Rte. 1 & Carnegie Road 882-5804 

The best of Rock'n'Roll 

Every Tues. New Wave Night! 
The Touchables 

Every Wed. Ladies Nite Flossie 

Every Thurs. Sam The Band, 

featuring Ernie White 

Every Sun. Local Favorite Montana 

Free Admission with college ID 
Happy Hour 8-11 Every Day 

arc now offering to the 
college students a , * 

10% discount 
(with student I.D.) 

IB 

Corner of Parkwav& Lexington Ave. 
Trenton (opposite Ewing High School) 

Don t miss our breakfast,lunch 
and dinner Specials!!! 

(disc.not included) 
Sun.-Thurs. 7A.M.-12P,M. 
Fri.-Sat. open 24hours 

Tel. no. 882-9083 



Jam to the sounds of 

( Michal Urbaniak 

electric violin 

Michal Urbaniak 

Funded by SAF 

In a special feature performance 

starting at 8pm. 

Wednesday, December 3 At the Rathskeller 

For more information call 771-2436 

Motowns 

Newest 

Recording 

artist. 

He strikes gold every day 
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Shop early 
in Holiday 
Marketplace 

The Holiday Marketplace is coming, 
offering Trenton State College students an 
opportunity to do their Christmas shop
ping without leaving the campus. 

Included in the annual event, scheduled 
for Dec. 10 and 11, will be vendors, 
entertainment to put the college in a 
holiday mood, a reception and mini-
courses. 

Vendors will be selling things like 
ceramics, pottery, silk flowers, crocheted 
articles, woodworkings, candles, silver, 
sweaters, jewelry and food. The Wind 
Ensemble, Brass Choir and Jazz Band will 
perform in the Student Center. 

A reception for college administrators 
and faculty is planned for Dec. 10. 
Mini-courses offered are clothespin 
ornaments, muslin-stuffed ornaments, 
walnut-shell ornaments, rope wreaths, 
straw wreaths, stockings and cookie-
making. A different set is offered each day. 
Registration began yesterday and runs 
through Dec. 5 at the Student Center 
Information Desk. There is a nominal fee 
for each course. 

-SUE DO AN 

BY BEVERLY SCHRUM 

A small vial of nitric acid, a calculator, a 
triple-beam balance scale, a magnifying 
glass and a miniature screwdriver-these 
were the vital tools of the trade used by 
George Kimball, a self-employed gold 
dealer trom New Hope, who visited the 
Trenton State College campus last week. 

Kimball set up "shop" in the Student 
Center, where everyone on the way to and 
from classes could pick up an advertise
ment or stop by for a free estimate of the 
cash value of their gold and silver. 

During his two-day stay, Kimball ex
changed approximately $2,500 in cash for 
jewelry. Most of the trade-ins were high 
school class rings. Men who traded in 
their class rings received from $60 to $75, 
while women's rings varied in value from 
$30 to $50, depending on the weight of the 
item, Kimball. said he checked the gold 
market each morning an fixed his prices 
accordingly. 

"When you deal with gold you need to 
understand the system," he said. ''The 
karat is the measure that tells you how 
pure the gold is. The purest is 24 karats. 
Most class rings are 10K-that means ten 
parts are gold and the other 14 parts 
contain other metals. 

College Union Board Presents 

"TWENTY-TWO KARAT is about as 
pure as you can get because gold is so soft 
at 24K you have to add some metal alloy. 
And it's true, you can bend it with your 
teeth. If you hear someone say they have 
something made of 'Italian gold,' that's 
another term for 18K, and fillings in teeth 
are usually 16K." 

"Also, there's no such thing as 'white 
gold.' It's really 10K gold with light-
colored metals added to give it the white 
color." 

Kimball warned, "There are two things 
to watch out for when you're buying gold 

SKI **** *269 
WEEK 

IN 
Yl̂ T7Ttion QUEBEC 6 Nights Lodging x 

5 Days Unlimit ed Skiing , 
Mont. Ste-Anne, Que bec 

3 Full Days Meals a Day 
(except Fri. Dinner) 

All Tips & Tax, plus extras EXTRAS 

Trip Dates: Dec. 28, 1980 
Jan. 4,11,18, 25, 1981 

* Call Earl: 734 -7.588 

jewelry. First, be wary of anyone offering 
you a gold chain for $20 on the street. 
There are people who are ripping you off 
by putting a 14K gold clasp on a chain that 
isn't worth anything. 

"Second, on earrings-the posts on the 
earring may say 14K, but the rest of the 
earring may be 10K or not gold at all. So 
buy from legitimate sources." 

According to Kimball, gold is usually 
bought by the pennyweight (dwt), and 
there are 20 dwt per ounce. He weighed 
the gold on a balance scale which indicated 
the grams, then converted the grams to 
pennyweights by multiplying .6430. "It's 
funny," he said, "I've never had anyone ask 
me what I'm paying per pennyweight, and 
that's what people should ask dealers so 
they can compare prices. Right now I'm 
paying $9 per dwt for 10-karat gold." 

TWO OTHER GOLD dealers were 
contacted in the area and Kimball's prices 
were comparable to both. Collector's 
Exchange in the Quaker Bridge Mall 
answers questions regarding" gold and 
silver prices daily until 9:30 p.m., Sundays 
from 12-5. They use a gram-weight system 
with 31.1 grams equal to one ounce. The 
phone number is 799-8040. • 

The Meyer Trading Co. of Yardley has a 
24-hour Hotline service -dial 493-GOLD. 
The recorded message is fast, but the 
information is updated as soon as the price 
of gold and silver changes. 

Kimball said when he first started in 
business a year and a half ago, he made a 
lot of mistakes and bought a lot of jewelry 
that wasn't gold. 

"I found out there's no smell to gold," he 
said, "and I've gotten now so I tell the feel 
of it." 

Kimball didn't rely on his senses 
however, but gave every item the "acid" 
test. He rubbed the metal on a piece of 
slate, added a drop of nitric acid, which 

oxidized and discolored all metals but gold. 
To test silver, he made a small scratch on 
the metal, then applied the acid. "Sterling 
silver turns a pale white, while pure silver 
turns a milky white," he said. 

AFTER COLLECTING THE precious 
metal, the next step is the refining 
process. Kimball said he turned in the bulk 
metal every evening to a Philadelphia 
company, the International Coin Ex
change. He claimed this refiner does about 
a quarter of a million dollars worth of 
business a day. 

Kimball travels to campuses throughout 
Pennsylvania arid New Jersey and the 
college receives 10 percent of the profits in 
return for Use of its facilities. . 

He will be back at Trenton State Dec, 3 
and 4 " just in time to give, people some 
extra cash lor Christmas," he said. 
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CLASSIFIED 
Lenny. 

Next time your lover has a 
birthday, be sure to invite me. 

The Ex 

Hey, Simms, 
Let's go out and do up some 

serious brewhaha's Thursday 
night 

Phil 

The Signal staff wishes to extend its 
sincerest wishes for a very happy birthday 

to Timothy Quinn. Editor-in-Chief, and 
Terry McCarty, Sports Editor. 

FOR SALE 

1976 Honda Civic. Semiauto
matic. Extras. Excellent 
condition. Appx. 24 mpg. 52,000 
miles $2975. Call 883-7966 Ask 
for Andra. 

FOR SALE 

Acoustic guitar for sale. Ovation 
Benedetta and case Brand-new 
condition. $275. Call (201) 
738-7455. 

FOR SALE 

12" B/W television. 5 months old. 
perfect condition, car-power 
adaptor. $50. Call 771-2330 days 
or (215) 493-1444 evenings. 

LOST 

Man's gold high school ring with 
blue stone. Initials on inside 
A.D.C. If fo und, please return to 
Wolfe hall, room 231 for reward. 

ROOMMATE(S) WANTED 

Immediate occupancy, 7 miles 
from campus, near public 
transportation. Split $225/month 
plus gas and phone. Call 396-
4483 or 771-2420 and ask for 
Chris V. 

WIN $25 

Win $25 for designing the feature 
poster for Awareness Day. 
Contact Don Schulze at the 
Office of Special Services in 
Phelps Hall (771-2571) for 
information on this year's theme 
and submission deadline. 

PERSONALS 
Travers Penthouse. 

Thanks for a great birthday. 
You guys are something else. 

Love ya. 
Marcie 

Dear Janet, 
9-9-9-9' I love it. Thanks for 

being such a doll We think you're 
a special person. 

Tarn & Jan 

Dear Taco, 
The floor is not the same 

without ya. We miss ya and we 
hope you're thinking about us as 
much as we're thinking about 
you. 

Love. 
The Penthouse 

P S. "What's all this layin' around 
shit!" 

Jeffrey, 
Cheer up—your day will come! I 

want it for you just as much as 
you do. Just wanted you to know 
I REALLY care 

Love ya, 
"Boomer" 

P S. No more pillow for you! 

Dave. 
Thanks for the snowman and 

pin—even though I'm not really 
much of a jock. You're a 
sweetheart! 

A g ood friend. 
Green M&M 

Dear Debbie. Michele & Ka ren, 
Thanks for being such nice 

Anatomy & Ph ysiology partners. 
Good luck this semester and 
keep smilin' 

Tarn 

Miss Marcie. 
My name is Marcie ..uh huh 

I co me from Fairlawn ..uh huh 
I ch eer for Ricky...uh huh 
Hes really tricky...uh huh 
Get movin'. so get back 

1009 

Dear Linnie. 
What ever happened to my 

drinking buddy9 We haven't 
partied together for a while 
Come by and visit. 

Love ya. 
Tarn 

Brat. 
Don't pull it, push it! You still 

owe me a stump, chump! 
Karen 

Dee, 
Always remember: If you get 

caught by the enemy, only give 
them your name, address and 
phone number. 

Mr. Rogers 

Karen, 
You're the best PAL anyone 

could ask for! 
Deedra 

Dear Glenn. 
We didn't forget you! Beware of 

Flying Extension Cords!!! 
Love, 

Chlorine. Laura & Grace 

Dearest Cols & Lo la, 
Thanks! Without you guys, I 

would go absolutely crazy! Do 
you get my drift? 

Love, 
Maryellen 

P.S. "What the hell is her 
problem? 

Grace Eliza, 
To a weeeeeeee Irish lassie— 

here's your personal! 
Love. 

Katie-Marie 

Grayce, 
Thanx so very much for 

helping me through my 
mysterious sickness. I tho ught it 
was impossible for someone to 
be too kind. But, once again you 
did the impossible. Thanx for 
being there. 

Love. 
Clor 

Phantasm Patrol, 
Let's put a stop to little rust men 

with glowing eyes chasing and 
scaring your pals. Have a Happy 
Thanksgiving! 

Love, 
Smurf 

Dear Doctor Olds. 
BELIEVE ME. anyone with a 

442 or cutlass around here would 
definately eat your dust! 

„ Toyota Tits 

To the cute REDHEAD at 
Pennington Palace. 

Its been swell residing with 
you. If it w ere up to me. the world 
would be building custom 
furniture! 

Love and kisses, 
The Electric Eight 

P.S. At l east our windows will be 
safe!!! 

Phred, 
You might not like Chinese 

food, but wasn't that Korean 
marijuana you were smoking the 
other night? Stop blowing that 
evil weed smoke in my direction. 
And another thing. I don't like 
your attitude! 

Signed. 
A fe llow firee 

B.. 
Since you never got a personal 

before, here's a few to make up 
for the last four years Happy 
22nd birthday! Are you 
surprised? 

Love. 
The Horse-back Rider 

B . 
A lit tle somebody told me you 

never got any personals Well, 
here's one for you. Happy 22nd 
birthday 

From the "Cookie 
Popper Person" 

Dear Thirty-Six See. 
The Aramis is fresh and I'm 

ready to go. 
Old Spice 

P.S Bring some grapefruit juice. 
See you soon! 

Dear Debbie. 
Can I ha tch your chickens? 

Signed. 
Mike's rear 

Moe, 
Let's have a one. then maybe a 

114. 
Six! 

P.S. Three 

Linda P., 
Your smile is great. You should 

have done a commercial for 
toothpaste 

Signed. 
The person you never talk too 

P.S. Blueberries stain your teeth 

Styx, 
Thanx for coming by, even 

though all I did was bitch. You're 
always welcome. 

From the woman of the right 
height with the great 

handwriting 

Brenda, 
Maybe we can go shopping 

with your Mom and let one slide 
in the aisle! 

Lee 

Tym, 
Those Roasties are good, only 

five pumps! 
Your Fellow Mellow Yellow 

To my chocolate-covered treat, 
Sodomy—Not with me! 

If yo u're sweet, you can eat! 
Pookie! 

B.S er of Centennial 204, 
You are the L. of M L. A fter all 

has been said—I still want your 
body! 

Lustfully yours. 
H.F. & D of Brewster 

P.S. When's the rendezvous? 

Kathy & Lori , 
Thanks for all the good times 

so far—hope I have n't ruined your 
little rugs, plants or the heater 
that turns off when it falls on the 
ground. When are we going to 
toast marshmallows? Kathy— 
Abracadabra! Hocus Pocus! 
Study! Study! Study! 

Howard 

LaVern, 
Aren't you glad pledging is 

over? We know you had to pass 
the test sooo.. .congratulations! 

Jan & Tarn 

To a terrific roomie & neighbor, 
Thanks for coming home with 

me this weekend and always 
being there when I walk o ut of the 
parties. Nose bone to nose bone, 
Claire, is that your fourth glass? 
Build me up. buttercup. You guys 
are great friends. 

Thanks, 
Your Amaretto & R iunite friend 

Laurel & K aren, 
Break any records lately? 

One D. 

Tommy-kid, 
Thanks for understanding on 

those woozie nights during my 
lover's fights. I love your table-
top dancing and late-night 
romancing, not to mention 
Denise's four-incher and the 
closet clincher. (Too bad Kevin 
found us) 

Love. 
Boo-Boo face 

P.S. You can hide out with me any 
time you want! 

Teenybopper Cuz & To m. 
I've got enough on you iwo to 

send you away for life! 
Mr. Rogers 

P.S. Have you had any women in 
your closet lately, Tom? 

Dee, 
"But I didn't know he had a 

girlfriend," "But I didn 't mean to." 
Captured Enemy 

Horny Hill, 
I've heard you have been 

hornier than usual. We'll have to 
go to the Rat again soon! 

Love ya. 
Mr Rogers 

Dear Lenny, 
The party was a new 

experience and I ha d a great time! 
Thanks! 

Love. 
Dee 

Disco Tony, 
I finall y figured out why you're 

always rubbing your middle leg, 
because you're trying to get that 
head as big as the one on your 
shoulders. Keep rubbing—you've 
got a LONG way to go! 

Signed. 
THE UNTOUCHABLES 

Greg. 
Thanks for playing our 

Christmas carols for us. You can 
borrow them anytime you want 
Mr. Rogers & th e neighborhood 

Dee & Di ane, 
Let's get stoned and play in the 

snow. Then we'll get our R .H.D. 's 
from T.S.C. 

Mr Rogers 

Ann-Marie (M M.) 
Thanks for the use of that 

shoulder on Saturday morning. I 
really needed it and will always 
be grateful Hope you find your 
"13" someday 

Ralph 

Bee-Boppin' Betsy. 
You had better not wimp out on 

the next camping trip! 
The Drunkin Duo in 102 

B., 
Happy twenty two! May you 

have twenty two more years of 
fishes! 

Love ya. 8., 
Fanny 

Beatrice, 
Hope you have a fantastic 22nd 

birthday Don't feel too old, 
you're only steps over the hill. 
Happy Birthday!!! 

Love, 
The 9th floor Dutch girl 

Michele, 
So what's wrong with robbing 

the cradle? Younger men are 
easier to take advantage of! 

. Guess who? 

Karen & P ete. 
Remember: A good stump is 

hard to find! 
Dee 

Dear Andy. 
How the hell are ya? Christmas 

break, we'll have to go to Happy 
Hour together at Walley's. but 
first the Treehouse Happy Hour. 

Miss ya. 
Tamara 

Lori, 
I STI LL think that your are as 

sexy as HELL! Keep it u p! 
Love, 

Howard 
P.S. Tu voudrai un rendezvous? 

Fawn. 
If y ou need bridges built 

Or to be carried across streams 
Lead to a field 

Full of plumes and dreams. 
To be fed when hungry 

Or to be picked up when down 
Remember I ca n do anything 

And I'm always around. 
T ravis 

Lynn, 
Thanks for letting me borrow 

"Rights in Conflict." Too bad I 
don't have my car so we could go 
to Mickey D.'s. See ya in 
Corrections 

Jan 

Greg (103 T), 
If I hadn't already known Mike 

when I s aw you fwo, I w ouldn't 
have even noticed him. 
You...you're the one to fall in love 
with! 

You know me by name 
all the way from Wolfe 8 

To my champagne buddies. 
Next time we have cold duck, 

bring your raijigear and 
umbrellas. And Paul, put some 
clothes on! Thanks again for the 
great party. Hey, Deb. you want 
to go to the library? 

Love. 
Denise 

P.S. Are you sure you had a good 
time? 

Vinny. 
We hope you're feeling better. 

Come back soon, we all miss you 
and think of you lots. 

Your TSC fanclub 

Dear Bob (Travers 711), 
Never forget all of the good 

times with the old gang 
Always yours. 

"Nina knows Newark" Sister 

Dear Ob. 
Have you slept in any strange 

beds lately? It's fun sleeping on 
top of you! 

Love. 
Laura 

Dear Dr Mike. 
Your backrubs did wonders! 

When's my next appointment? 
Love. 

Maryellen's friend 
P.S. We still haven't played 
racquetball! 

Dearest Todd. 
"I never knew love like this 

before." Why did you leave me 
alone again9 

Love. 
C.L.G 

Dear Paul (fellow Bruce-freak), 
Thanks for being such a good 

friend baby, we were born to 
run because the night belongs 
to love. Santa Claus is coming to 
town. Dec. 19th I can't wait! I 
love you! 

Nise 
(or Jong Sau Taue) 

P S We love you Southside and 
>yo.u too-. Graham • ' > • . - * , 

Kevin, 
Yes, I spilled the beer & 

dumped my cake on the floor, but 
as the saying goes, I didn't mean 
to! 

Dee 

Karen, 
Let's go to the Student Center 

and kick the door in! 
Deedra 

Lenny. 
Thanks a lot, had a great time 

Keep smiling! 
Karen 

Dee & Kev in, 
Thanks for your help Sat. night 

I owe you one. Next time, the 
WPST sign for sure. 

Karen 

Dear Cathy, 
Happy Birthday!!! 

Love, 
Donna 

Tom Ehlert, 
Happy Birthday!!! 

Sandy & Donna 

Kevin, 
Thanks for bringing me to the 

party. Piggy, get a beer and an 
ashtray. Dee. do you have a 
wrench so I can get Roger's Ave? 
Chuck was nice, but WHO THE 
HELL IS KATHY? 

Dee 

Michael P. Esposito. 
I finally figured out who you 

are. You'll know who I am when I 
call you by name. Hopefully, we'll 
be friends now since we weren't 
at J.P. 

Joanne 

Patti, 
OK 

Suze 
P.S. Happy Birthday! 

Mary. 
I hope you haven't forgotten 

about our contract I really do 
care. (Maureen should quit 
smoking, too.) 

Someone who relates! 

Chame, 
If all goes well, we'll be in the 

sun in exactly 118 days! Oh yeah 
get psyched! M A T. in S C.? If 
will be "ex" either way 

Y.P.. 
G.P. 

Dear Charlie, 
We miss the Doors 
On the 10th floor 

We've missed your smile 
All th e while 

We miss the jaws nuggie 
From Chaley-Chaley Stiles 

Love, 
Stretch & Term ite 

Dear Stephanie. 
Thank you very much for the 

birthday card. You, along with 
the rest of your family, are all so 
sweet and I love both you and 
your Paulie. Will you tell him that 
for me? 

Love. 
Nise 

P.S. I ca n't wait to see you! 

Paul, 
I had a good time Friday 

Thanks for the talk. I feel a lot 
better—I hope you do too 
Remember, give it tim e. 

Dee Pop Kern 

Midnight & N orm. 
Stop by One P. and One L s 

room again soon! I had a blast! 
Mr. Rogers 

P.S. If yo u don't...you get fucked 

8th floor Wolfe. 
"Let's Sardine-it!" 

Sa<t Sardine 

Hey, Mom. 
Shave your arm lately9 It w as 

great to have our other roommate 
up last week. It w as |ust like the 
old times: burnhead Threes 
Company. Hrrrt. uh. uh. uh. & See 
ya later! 

Love. 
Mom 

Dear "One P." Maloney. 
Too bad you couldn't make it to 

"the" party. It was great' You 
have to go to the next one! 

Mr. Rogers 
P.S. When are we getting wasted 
again with Midnight. Norm and 
Laurel? 

Dear Madame Governor. 
Hope your birthday is as goov 

as my composition 
From your P. before M 

friend who j.ust can t 
cut it! • • 

Attention Thomas Cafiero! 
I'm really into writing science 

fiction and I k now of 400 other 
interested people, f'll b eam them 
down immediately! 

Logically yours, 
Mr. Spock, Lt. Commander, 

Starship Enterprise 

To all the people in One P. & One 
L.'s room. 

Friday night was a blast. And to 
all you SHITS-BULLSHIT! 

Dee (alias "Mooseshit") 

Karen & Kevin , 
You two looked like two 

monkeys swinging on the street 
sign at 2:30 a.m.! 

Debra 

Hey. Karen, 
What the hell, use the 

washcloth and grab the last two 
beers! 

Dee 

To the women of Phi Beta Oy 
Vay, 

Have a great Thanksgiving. 
And if you can't be good, be 
careful! 

Luv, 
Your prez 

Duane. 
Just friends? 

You know who 

Double-Trouble. 
That was a great game too 

bad we didn't have our t-shirts 
Lauren 

Dedication to Andy & Donna 
This time I real ly think I'm in love. 

To my favorite corn-ball. 
Tomorrow and always. I w ish 

you the best. Life will continue 
and I'll stil l be here 

Love, 
Rarely Corny 

(but sometimes ..) 

John Geruntho. 
Thanks for your letter. I ca n't 

return one because I lost your 
address' It happens to the best of 
us 

Love. 
Lena 

Kevin, 
I had a great time Sat night. 

Mark & Frank are great! But. of all 
places to get picked up' 

Dee 

Chris. 
If it's meant to be. then it will 

be 
Love always, 

Lin 

Robin & P aul, 
Thanks for everything the last 

few weeks Paul, you've been a 
great roommate and Robin, I 
hope you make it to 5 4" 

Ralph 

Dear Obert, 
Here's the personal you 

wanted that you told me to send 
you. 

Love, 
Chlorine 

PL/38 and debraless. 
Neil Young once said you can't 

be 20 on Sugar Mountain! I 
searched and found the answer— 
you can be 20 on Alcohol Hill! 

Suite-spins' 
No. 3-on-a-bottle 

Marybreathe. 
Q: What makes the Ground qo 

Round? 
A: Two gallons spiked punch, two 
Sangrias, one mocha and a 
weinie 

Little fang 

Donna, 
Remember the night your body 

grew wide The very same night 
your face was square. I put in my 
teeth and started to laugh, and 
you fell right off of the chair' 

Little fang 
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To everyone from Norsworthy 
2nd that went camping with the 
"Pit," 

The weekend was great! 
Thanks for making the 1 st annual 
Pit Rodeo a real success. Get 
your shoot assignments now for 
the 2nd Annual Invitational! 

Sincerely, 
The few, the proud, THE PIT 

Dear Big Sister Joanne, 
Thanks for everything last 

Weds. Sorry I didn't go to the 
party with you last Thursday 
night, but I kno w they'll be more! 

Love, 
Your little sister, Robin 

ZTA IS NUMBER 1 

Evy & Ro, 
Just wanted to say thanks for 

being my suitemates. I tho ught it 
would be really hard for me this 
year with everyone gone, but you 
guys have been excellent. 

L'ove, 
Robin 

P S. GymspasticsM! 

To all Decker 2 partiers, 
Sophomore will always 

dominate. Kamikazi much on 
Thursday nights! Don't worry 
cause you're young—you'll get 
over it. I w as the one who had to 
work-the next morning—you guys 
didn't! You guys are all great-
keep up the good work! 

Love, 
A ca tching wave singer 

Dani (Dinger), Chips, Re & Ranc, 
Herro, what's up? Sorry I don 't 

visit much anymore but I hate 
walking up six flights of stairs. 
Next week, I promise I'll come 
over and watch the juice. We'll do 
some intense partying next 
weekend with the gang from 
Norht Jersey, so we can prepare 
ourselves for Monday's volleyball 
game—MFG's are number one!!! 

Get Psyched! 
Love, 

Rob (Dinger) 

Jeff squared, 
I want t o hear some bells on my 

side soon—or I shall be very 
disappointed! 

Love, 
Awaiting bells 

Dia, 
I'm sure there are closer A&P's 

than the one in Blairstown! 
Thanks for the terrific trip! (And 
for taking us to Englishtown.) 

Your Navigator 

Tim, 
I never could figure out how 

Chris could only go to a class 
twice in a semester and still pass, 

-but now I know. I sa w her bank 
book. 

Kevin, 
We want to go to Sunrise 

Mountain and get some Todds. I 
know, who gives a shit? 

A camping friend 

Nancy, 
Good luck with Hank and the 

Todd's. May you live in wedded 
bliss. We know you want a peanut 
butter and ice cream cake 

Jen, 
Did you know that Nancy is 

marrying Hank Byma and they're 
going to start a Todd dealership? 
It's true. 

Steve, 
I lov e your laugh but not at 8:00 

on a Saturday morning. How 
funny is it? 

A neighbor 

Joan, 
With "Freddy" and you around, 

how can I los e? Thanks for being 
a friend. You're great! 

Love. 
M.J. 

To my suitemates (Heidi, Marge, 
Jean, Robin & C heryl), 

Thanx for my surprise party 
You guys are great! 

Love ya's, 
Diane 

Hey, Tammyettes 2 & 3, 
Spin for me baby! Are you sure 

you guys had a good time? 
Thanks for being there when I 
needed you. 
The bathroom lover who wanted 

to die! 
P S. Get psyched for the Hard-
hat Party. 

PERSONALS 

Diane, 
Tell me, please, does your 

cherry have a stem? Or your 
peanut have a shell? 

Little Fang 

Bea, 
Happy 22nd Birthday! It's 

going to be a great year cause 22 
is a great number! Best wishes 
and HAVE FUN!!! 

Love ya, 
Suzy-Q 

Frank (4th floor Cromwell), 
Someone has her big blue eyes 

on you! 
An occupant of 1st floor 

Cromwell 

Patti, Sue. Mel & Ca role, 
Thanks for the spaghetti dinner 

and the extras! K4 is great! We 
miss you a lot on W5. 

Amy & Je nna 

Nancy, 
Why don't you have a little ice 

cream for dessert? Yummmm. 

Clarabell, 
Happy Birthday! You're no 

longer a teenager How does it 
feel to be over the hill—enjoy your 
hospital bottle and don't forget 
me when you fill it . Happy 20th. 

XXXOOO 
Lani 

Roomie, 
Those 6:30 a.m. wake ups have 

got to stop, but for your sake, 
keep it u p...or at least tell him to! 

Awake when it h appened 

Lori B. & Ca rmel, 
Congratulations and a big 

thank you are due for a great 
dinner dance. Everyone had a 
good time to remember. You 
guys did an excellent job. 

Love always, 
DZ Sisters 

Shocked. 
Hooray—our spontaneity is 

finally out in the open. Make sure 
to get to Englishtown before 
January 1st. 

Appalled 

Steve, 
How fawked up were you? 

Don't be afraid of the dog! 

Monday morning breakfast club, 
I th ink we should make Mr P. 

pledge! 
Love, 

A c harter member 

Marc, 
Do you remember anything 

else about the Pub yet? Wash 
your jacket! 

505 & 509 

Shocked. 
I told you to leave the dog 

alone I'm glad it w asn't dead-l 
really thodght it was. Next time, 
listen! 

Appalled 

John, 
Beware, I'm going to gammon 

you yet! So, look out! 
Love, 

Backgammon expert 

John & B rian. 
You really should have won the 

roommate game, at least for 
being such great neighbors! 

One of your neighbors 

Lizz & Je nna. 
We'll get to see Bruce together 

at some point in our lives! (We 
may be 95, but we'll still go!) 

I'm praying 

Russ Deady, 
Please shave that stuff off your 

gorgeous face-we want to see it 
more clearly! 

A bunch of s ecret admirers 

Jenna. 
Please sign up for a course in 

rowboating. Then next time, 
Nancy and I will let you have a 
longer turn! 

Yes, I'm here 

Alison, 
I'm glad you're my next-door 

neighbor! Enjoy life in 503! 

Felicia, 
Lovallways. Don't let it show . 

Snowkid.Roadtrips... Mustangs 
old and new...too much sanity. . 
Primal screams...3rd hole?!... 
only ? days till? 

Sandy, 
"Well, helio there good lookin', 

love that tush!" 
Love ya, 

1023 

Donald (a.k.a. DD. Donald Duck 
or Palimino), 

Good party, good tunes, 
Happy Birthday 

The Boys 

Signal staffers have been sucking 
a lot of face lately! Oh, boy, it 
doesn't happen every day you 
know! 

Business Office 

T.P.A., 
"Guess who called me!" Forget 

it. I'm sorry I wasted your time! 
"Mom, sis, or the girl 

from summer vacation" 

Dave, 
How was the mixed-drink party 

10/5? Or did it slip your mind 
already? 

A friend!? 

Long live TKB! 
[I Remember, it's just a bunch 

of...] 
From the bunch at the end 

of the short wing of Decker 6! 

Deb, 
You know my feelings. It would 

be nice for me if I could show 
them to you, if you were ever 
around long enough. 

Signed, 
Willy, the lion-hearted 

Trenton State 
RUNG FU CLUB 
invites New members 

STYLE: Hung-Gar KungFu 
(Shaolin) 

LEARN: Self Defense 
Self Discipline 

WHERE: Recreation Building 
or Decker Lounge 

WHEN: Mon. & Wed. 
7:30 p.m. (Rec. Bid.) 

Fri 12:30 (Decker Lounge) 

Free to all TSC Students 
Instructor- Joseph Midiri 

personal 
disciple of Grand Master 

William J. Chung 

high society 

X 

You had to go and cook the goddamn thing 
inside the igloo, didn't you...?!" 
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Pinned 
Continued from page twenty 

Ilis Lions 'hen weni on lo win Ihird place 
in the East Stroudsburg Open. Louisiana 
S'a'c University and Penn State Universi-
y. bmh. Division I schools, placed first and 

second respectively in the tourney. 
In individual bouts. Trenton State's 

Jacoutoi took first place. Kevin Walzak 
placed second a' 177. Manucci took third in 
his weigh1 class, and John Misita placed 
four'h a' 158. 

Both Mock and Zuckerman were elimi
nated in the semi-finals. 
"We had a good performance frofn four of 

our freshmen." said Icenhower. 
Pilione. Bussey. Mineo, and Larry DeSi 

mime all won several bouts each. 
"Overall. I'm happy we won the lourna-

motv." said Icenhower, "hut it is only 
pre season. The important thin^ is that it 
really helped some people." 

Icenhower feels 'hat the tournaments 
were especially beneficial for Jacoutoi and 
Mar urn. "They've set themselves up for 
good individual rankings," said Icenhower. 

The Lions open up > heir regular season at 
home on Dec. 2 against Allegheny College, 
which is eurren'ly ranked 14 hi the NCAA 
Division III ranking. 

Staff photo by John Mitrano 

The winners of t he 1980 Super Trot. Pictured here are [I t o rj Chuck Turi [second place], Roger Ringer [first place|, and Mark Dice 
Ithird place]. The course covered 3.25 miles. Ringer won with a time of 17:56. 

PHI ALPHA DELTA %%tt 
presents 

Holiday Bash 
featuring 

S A M  T H E  B A N D  

m 
m-

Tuesday, December 2, 1980 
8:00 pm 'til 12:30 am 
Trenton State College Pub 

m m 

All proceeds will benefit the 
TSC Campus Beautification Fund. 

— Funded by SFB — 

Admission: 
$.75 w/ TSC ID 
$1.00 w/o TSC ID 
PROOF OF AGE REQUIRED 



Wrestlers 

looking good 

in preseason 

NOVEMBER 25, li^ 

Young team 
generates 
high hopes 

BY MIKE FABEY 

Perhaps this year's Trenton State 
College women's basketball team should 
no long be referred to as the Lions. Maybe, 
"cubs" would be more suitable. Three of 
their starting six are freshmen, the other 
three are sophomores. There are no 
seniors on the team and only three juniors. 

Coach Feme Labati is enthusiastic, I 
however. "The team will definitely get 
stronger and more cohesive once the 
younger girls get some valuable experi- j 
ence." 

The lady Lions open their season this i 
Tuesday against Division I (ranked) Army. 
It is one of the toughest games of the 
season and should prove to be a good test i 
for the women. 

Sunday, Trenton State travels to Seton 
Hall University, for the Manufacturer 
Hanover Invitational Tournament. They 
are the only Division III team participat 
ing, all of the others being Division I or II; i 
St. Peter's College, Seton Hall, Montclair 
State College, Monmouth College, Kean | 
State College, and Rider College. It is one J 
of the biggest invitational series of the • 
season. 

Labati is very optimistic and hopes for a 
winning season. "Although," she says, "it i 
is difficult to predict with such a young ji 
team. Still, we could be a dark horse team 
in the New Jersey conference games. She ., 
is looking forward to a fine season from 
returning sophomores Dawn Kinghom and 
Tracy Myers, last year's leading re-
bounder. 

The three starting freshmen were all 
1000 rebounders in high school; Candy 
Kashak, Lynn Massimi and Susan Muller. 
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Seven Lions 

selected 
BY NANCY COLASURDO 

ANT) TERRANCE J. McCARTY 

The Trenton State College soccer team 
ended its season with an ECAC champion
ship last week, but also with many of its 
members being selected to the New Jersey 
State Athletic All-Conference team. 

Selected to the first team was senior 
forward Joe Cutri, who led the Lions in 
goals with 14 and also had four assists. 

Selected to the second team from 
Trenton State College was Ralph Dilorio. 
Dilorio is a junior forward who scored six 
goals and had three assists for the year. 

Trenton State placed five team mem
bers on the honorable mention list. They 
included senior back Tim Kassel (four 
assists, five goals), junior back Fred 
Fornoratto (two goals), sophomore goalie 
Wayne Ramsey (0.5 goal against average), 
freshman midfielder Mark Mallon (two 
assists, two goals) and junior midfielder 
Mike Nykolyn (two assists). 

The team was selected last week by the 
eight conference coaches. Trenton State 
College placed one member on the first and 
second team each. Glassboro State College 
placed four on the first team and four on 
the second team while Kean College 
placed two on the first team and two on the 
second team. 

William Patterson State College placed 
three on the first team and two on the 
second team. Ramapo State College 
placed one on the first' and second teams 
each. Stockton State College placed one of 
their members on the second team. 

On the year, the Lions posted a 13-6-3 
record which was better than last year's 
mark of 10-10. The Lions' defense was 
outstanding as Trenton State only allowed 
20 goals all season and recorded 10 
shutouts. 

The Lions' offense was also around the 
net most of the time. Trenton State 
outshot its opponent in every game except 
one. On the whole the Lions outshot its 
opponents 549-265. 

The Trenton State College wrestlers are looking forward to another NCAA Division III national title. Pictured here is the team 
when they won the national championship in . 

BY NANCY COLASURDO 
In Trenton State College pre-seaso-

wres'ling aciion, ihe Lions placed fir? 
in 'he Central Jersey open and thir" 
in 'he East Stroudsburg Slate Open. 

In 'he Cen'ral Jersey Open, Trenton 
Sta'e compel ed against such teams as 
Army, Columbia University, Rider College-
Res'on University, University of Mass 
achusetts, Glassboro Slate College, and 
Monclair State College. 

Trenton State's Mike Jacoutot tl-$j-
Britt Mock (177) and Tom Martucci (190'. 
all took first place in their individual weig 1 

classes, and Andy Zuckerman placfu 

second at 134. 
Freshman Mike Pilione, who wrestles •' 

118, won his first two bouts before getting 
hitr' and having to sit out the remainder 1 

'he 'ournament. 

John Mineo (150) won two matches 
before his elimination and Ron Buss 
1142) won his first bout and lost his secon 

Head Coach Dave Icenhower teels that 
he Cen'ral Jersey Open "was a g( 

line-up iournament." 

Continued, an page nineteen 

The women's basketball team in action last year. The Lions are shooting to improve last 
year's mark. 

Staff photo by Angela Bock 


